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Address all Communications to 20
Front St. East, Toronto.

CLUCKINGS.

We have had several- letters asking
us why we did not in all cases publish
the scores of the winning birds, to which
we beg to state that the scores were in
aill cases published when supplied us
by the secretaries, indeed in some
cases we went to considerable trouble
to procure them.

In accordance with the resolution
passed at the last annual meeting of
the P. A. of Ont, the President and
Vice-President, have appointed the
following persons as members of a com-
mittee to consider the defects of
the American Standard of excellence.
J. W. Bartlett, (Chairman) Lambeth,
Chas. Bonnick, Toronto, Wm. Barber,
Toronto, Ino. Finch, Seaforth, .R
Hamnimill, St Catharines, G. F. Pain,
Owen Sound, W. Sanderson, Stratford,
John. Crowe, Guelph, R. Elliott, List-
owell, Wm. McNeil London, Wm.
Moore, London, Allan Bogue, London
and W. H. Dôel, Doncaster, ex-officio
members by virtue of their office.

The various local associations .have
been requested to send in suggestions
and the chairman asks us to extend
the request to all fanciers. All sug-

îgestions to be sent to the address of
the chairnan by the 18th of Marcb.
The committee will neet at London
about the 21st of March.

Mr. D. Alexander Toronto, a new
convert to the poultry fraternity bas re-
ceived from Abbott Bros. one pen Black
Minorcas, and one pen Andalusians,
each pen consists of one cockerel and
three pullets and the Messrs Abbott
say that they are the best birds that
they have yet exported to America.

Mr. T. M. Goffatt with his usual en-
terprise sent 3 pairs Plymouth Rocks
to Rochester show and secured ist on
fowls 3rd on chicks, special on highest
scoring pair Plymouth Rocks, and
special on highest scoring single bird,
and this in the face of enormous com-
petition. We like to see "young Can-
ada" coming out in this way.. Mr.
Goffatt tells us that his .sale of eggs,
so far, this season has been unprece-
dented, and that at time of writing he
was shipping two cockerels and one
pullet to British Columbia.

The fanciers of Woodstock and vici-
nity have formed themselves into a.
company under the name of the Wood-
stock Poultry Co, with the following
officers at the head. President, H. H.
Wallace; Vice-President, S. G. Bur-
gess; Sec-Treas, Wm. McKay. The
object of the Co, is to breed higli class
fowls, as well as market poultry. They
have at present twenty-six varieties and
intend doubling that number, their
bouses are extensive covering an area
of 11,532 square feet.

The Industrial Exhibition Associa-
tion have issued a circular to the ex-
hibitors of last year, asking for any sug-
gestions which might be of use to them

in the revision of the prize list. Any
proposals will be gladly received by any
of the delegates or by the Manager
Mr. H. J. Hill and will be laid before
the committee at the proper time.

Messrs Abbot Bros, intend to offer
four special prizes of $5 each at the
next Industrial Exhibition. They are
for the best pair Black Minorcas, best
pair White Minorcas, best pair Anda-
lusians, and best collection of Black
Minorcas. All birds to compete must
be raised from eggs imported from
Messrs Abbott, this spring.

Below will be found the rates of ex-
press charges on eggs from Liverpool,
England, to the various parts named,
kindly tendered us by Mr. Jno. Nunn
Toronto. We would advise intending
importers to have the charges paid in
England, as the express companies on
this side have a curious habit of
charging about double the proper rates.

6 10 12 25 20 30 40 50
Toronto...........96 6 1 xi!- z2/6 1416 z6l6 206
Qube ..... 51- 7/-. 1 7( 91- '/ 13/6 15/- 17/6
Halifax........ .. .5/- 7/1 7/6 9/- ffl- 1316 $S/- 7/A
New York.........4 - 5 /- 6/- 76 8/6 1o/-

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

There is sone talk of a big inter-
national show at Buffalo next winter.
The Standard bas to be revised at that
time and no more suitable place could
be selected for such a purpose. Buf-
falo from its past reputation is able to
not only have a show but the biggest
one of the year. In the hands of such
men as C. A. Sweet Esq., and others,
we can have a show which will eclipse
all others.

PARIkDALE, ONTARIO, MARCH, 1887. .No. 3.VOt. 10.



No more suitable place could be
selected to make it of a thoroughly in-
ternational character and our Western
Ontario men should heartily support
such a show it held, and let the fancy
see that they can hold their own against
all coners, either side of the line.

BLACK SPANISH, ANDALUSIAN, AND
MINORCA CLUB.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The regular meeting of the above
Club, was held on Feb. the 18th, the
President in the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were
read and confirmed, and one new
member elected. The secretary was
instructed to notify all delinquent.mem-
bers, that all back fees must at once be
ptid up to enab!e them to retain the
power of voting and other Club privil-
eges.

The managing committee was in-
structed to revise the printed rules of
the Club and report at nextmeeting.

The election of officers then took
place, when the follwing gentlemen
were unanimously voted into place-
President, A. F. Banks (re-elected);
1st Vice-president, A. De Laporte,
(re-elected); 2nd do., W. 'H. Doel, J.
P.; Secretary, E. A. Lawson, (re-'elect-
ed); Treasurer, E. Lawson, (re-elected)
Committee of Management, Messrs. J.
Dilworth, A. Gurd, A. McMillan and
Jno. Small, M. P.

MONTREAL POULTRY, PIGEON, & PET
STOCK ASSOCIATION.

OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

The regular monthly meeting was
held on Thursday February the 3rd,
1887. The committee reported that
the late show had been a success both
as regards the quality, and also they
were glad to say, financially, a result not
attained for several years past.

It was decided to have a dinner at
the annual meeting and many old mem-

the fancy have promised to attend.
The rate fixed is a very moderate one
and those wishing to take part can
obtain tickets froni the Secretary.

MOUTREAL NOTES.

OUR OWN CORRESPONDPrNT.

Why can't Quebec get a grant the
same as Ontario? is the question agitat-
ing the minds of the fanciers at present
in this city.

A change of government has taken
place and many fanciers'are sanguine
that the new minister of agriculture
will help to develope and further such
an important industry in this province.

Mr. A. F. Dawes of Lachine, has
called my attention to the.fact that the
Black Leghorn prizes were omitted
from the Montreal show's list. As lie
was very successful with his birds I as-
sured him that it would be made all
right in the next number.

I am sorry to see that the moment
the REviEv does anything but praise
fanciers, exhibitors and officials, they
immediately kick and feel aggrieved.
Now what is a paper to do if it sees
inything that can be remedied, but just

point out where the wrong is and who
is in the wrong. We should all feel
that if we do not do our level best as
officials at shows that the REvIEW will
be down upon us for not doing so. I
am tired of hearing men say that they
will give up the paper because every-
thingin it does not agree with them.

I noticed in the report of the annual
meeting of the O. P. A. that " Mr.
Moore's motion to appoint a conmittee
to consider the advisability of framing
a Canadian Standard and to report at
next meeting was then put and carried."
The names of the Committee were not
published which I suppose was an over-
sight. Are they going to invite the co-

bers of the society who have given up operation of the rest of the fanciers in

the Dominion in deciding the matter?
If the Committee would send a circu.
lar to every exhibitor throughout the
country they would get the opinions of
the fancy besides enlisting their support
if such a work should be undertaken.

It must be gratifying to the -advo.
cates of the scoring system to read the
report of the St. Thomas Show at which
a testimonial was presented to Mr. Jarvis
and in which are the following words:
'wish hereby to express our approval of

the scoring system" and then follow
the signatures of some of our leading
fanciers.

Mr. Hall the Lansdowne Brahma
man has moved his poultry yards but
they are still in Outremont. He pur-
chased a property some time ago and
has built on it a splendid poultry house.

For years the'fanciers have been ad.
vocating a Canadian Standard and

Canadian judges. But how few of the
Canadian fanciers comparatively speak
ing, have been standing up for that
which is equally as important viz: A
Canadian Poultry Paper. If every
fancier in the Dominion would loyally
support our own Canadian paper and
cheer the editor and publisher by let.
ting him feel that every fancier was
morally and financially behind him,
there would be little fear but that our
own pages would be second to none on
the Continent. • Take our own paper
first, then as many more as one can
find time to read should be the motto
of every one who has the interest of the
fancy at heart.

(In connection with above, we might
say that the REVIEW will continue upon
its course undismayed by anything
which may be said against it, and also,
it is most gratifying to us to be able to
state that Canadian fanciers are every
day, more and more, beginning to re-
cognize its importance as a live, interest.
ing, newsy, CANADIAN poultry journal,
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If proof of its prosperity and value
is necessary, we think a glance through
the pages of this number will cor.vince
the most sceptical that what we affirm is
the case.-ED.)

PLAN FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE
DRY EARTH SYSTEM.

BY DR. BURROWS, MEDICAL HEALTH
OFFICER, LINDSAY.

I have had the fever, it shook me

friends, becoming stricken and the
malady passed off, perhaps my history
in. this particular may be somewhat
singular, I leave that for your readers
to judge.

A few months ago a neighbor gave
my little girl a pair of Bantams (Black
Breasted Red Games) and I am again
engineering a new house, for I had re-
moved to another part of the town,
leaving the hen house to my successor.
I must admit it was an elegant legacy

COoP r. COOP 2.

fairly shriek; I am drawn toward him
as a brother. I want to be with him,
hear him, clasp 1r to my bosom, and
weep. Oh yes! I have a kindly feelipg
for such persons they are alway, worthy
of pure sympathy, more intelligent ,ban
the average man, genserally well te .d,
and the fancy prices they deyote tq .the
cause marks them patriots, in my .eyes
of the pinkest type, regular N.E. Loyaj-
ists-Badwin reformers, blu.e >lods in
fact.

A-roost. B-sloping shelf. C-liole partly covered with lath.
nest. E-ashes or sand. F-barrel.

Door to permit rernoval of barrels may be at back of coop.

WATER TROUGH. FEED BOX.
Dry Earth System for Fowls.

pretty badly as it generally does the
pure amateur. I had the usual henery
erected on æsthetic principles, subscrib-
ed for the several poultry journals, col-
lected together the most approved
breeds, (some at fancy prices of course)
studied the Standard, carried off a
number of prizes, and was generally
looked up to as an authority.' Then
trouble and expense became paramount
questions and as a result " the birds"
were. generally distributçd amongst

for I had frequently the serene satisfac-
tion of seeing birds of pur.est strain
'crithin" months after I had left, the

contagion had evidently "taken."
After my early experience there are few
things that afford me more quiet and
devout satisfaction than, to discover a
suffering son of Adam, in whom the
henIfever is calmly and sweetly develop-
ing his spirit. Ambition and enthusi-
asm please me, his admirable deter-
mination and earnestness make me

This season I thought, having the
Bantams, of keeping a few heng as
well for eggs, booming a factory as it
were, and therefore propured some
White Leghorns. The arrangement pf
my new house has so pleased the
fanciers that I am induced to give yop a
plan of it for insertion in your jpprqal.

The accompanying diagram, although
it may not be critically correct, will, I
think, shew clearly the arrangement,-the

-J J



view being linited 'o the back end of
the building, inside. The droppings
are collected on the inclined shelf, at a
convenient distance below the perch,
which, well covered with ashes, allows
of being easily swept to the hole im-
mediately over the open end of the
barrel, gradually filling it, when it can
be easily taken away and "an empty "
put in its place, this operation being re-
peated when necessary ; and the drop.
pings thus collected conveniently stored
for garden fertilization. By this arrange-
ment, which is repeated in every coop,
a handy nest room is provided, and a
box as well for sand or ashes, a quantity
of which handy is a riesideratum. Be-
sides this barrel arrangmwent I have in
each compartment attached to the sides
near the floor, within easy reach of the
fowl, boxes or troughs partly
covered with sloping roofs; each
box has 3 compartments 4 inches
wide, 18 long, and 3 high, open
between top of box and edge of roof
about 4 inches, the sloping roof pre-
vents the fowl from getting into the box
and soiling the food. In one division
I put grain, another bran or shorts, and

COMMENTS ON FEBRUÀRY NUMBER.

J. Y. nICKNELL, BUFFALO N. Y.

'he most striking feature of this
numiber is the number itself. Its neat
and businesslike appearancedoes honor
to the cause it represents. The eut of

" PILE LEGHORNS "
does not strike me so favorably. Look
at the style of the pair. The cock
looks as if lie were sick and, really it is
a sick looking eut any way, no Leghorn
shape, but enough about this.

c" MORE JUDGES NEEDrD"j
correct, we do need more judges and
I would like to sec them coming on,
no doubt there are plenty of men in
Canada who would make good ones,
besides the old ones I mean, if they
would only set themselves about it in
earnest, I am decidedly op'posed how-
ever, to drawing a dividing line between
Canada and the States. On page 32
we read the words of one who is in-
terested in an American nonthly, who
says: "Canada for the Canadians" and
that lie has "no faith in so much
Americanism nor in American judges."
He has a right to his opinion even

in the other burned bone, willow char- though he does enter strongly
coal, old lime or gravel, all safe from Americanisn in giving his hearty
dirt or dust. Then a partly covered port to our American journal. An

drinking trough of vulcanised iron, the on page 39 says : "We have better

back being curved over to protect from in Canada." This is all right to

flying feathers and other contamination. you think so, but why draw the

As my object is now profit, not honor, Why not let us all be poultrymen
I have taken every precaution to have not Canadians and Americans ?

the house warni, first lining inside with harbor jealousy and discontent be

tarred paper, then a second boarding, on one side Qf the Niagara we floz

and between, saw-dust and tan-bark weil stars and stripes and the Britis

packed; roof double boarded and waves on the other? The fancie

shingled, double floors, and roof ventil- Canada or the States have no occ

ators ; good window to west, with these to mix any of the "Fishery" busin

and a plentiful supply of coarse sand their ink pots. While there is pler
and coal ashes to cover floors, and by work on fhis side for all of us, I fo
the use of coal oil, carbolic acid and enjoy crossing the line and min

sulphur generally .sprinkled around with a lot of good fellows on the

plentifully on roosts, I anticipate a side, and all these unguarded ex

general lowering in the price of eggs, sions about America, American

and the adoption by fanciers of the Dry Anericanisn does not affect me i

Earth principle. least, I will be glad to welcome an
on this side whether lie believe

into
sup-

other
men

o, if
line?

and
Why
cause
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rs of
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ess in
nty of
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British Lion wil! score higher than the
American Eagle or not, I know I was
as well pleased last spring to sec Cana-
dian judges employed at our dog show
as if they had heen the direct decen-
dents of George Washington. I have
no dividing lines in this hobby of mine,
except one and that is the one I use to
divide the sheep from the wolves

I agree with Mr. Spillet regarding
fowis

EATING SNOW

I believe in providing warni quarters
and luke warm water in winter, because
it is better, but eating snow never made
a hen sick yet, if she is sick it is from
some other cause. You can find hun-
dreds of healthy yards of fowls that
ate snow all winter. I had an article
on that subject ready for the M4Ionthily
when the. REvIEW came to hand and
my views can be found there next
month. Mr. Peter has the sane views
on

JUDGING WYANDOTTES

that have been previously expressed by
others regarding dark birds or light
birds.

This question is not thoroughly un-
derstood and no one, to my knowledge,
has ever given the true version of it.
The truth is, we all want distinct mark-
ings and as to light or dark, medium is
the word that will express it. If breast
feathers are as the Standard requires,
black with medium sized white
centres, and if the black or edg-
ing is black and the centre white
we could not eut for color. Again if
the edging is distinct, even and dear
blach whether rather narrow or rather
wide we could not eut for color, if the
centre was clear white, consequently a
dark bird may sometines score higher
than a light one and vice versa. I an
sorry Mr. Peter was not at the Toronto
show because I would like to give him
my views by comparing different speci-
mens, which is the only way to do it
understandingly. I am always glad to
get the opinions of fanciers whether
they approve of my work or not, if

4AÏýAD 1 ýAN P 04'U ýLTY tVý1 1ýýW_,
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The above'cut from a photograph, represents the beautiful pair of White Leghorn Chicks, Exhibited by Mr. F. Wixson,
of Ingersoll, at many of our recent shows. Below we give their record which has been a good one. They won ~

first atCthe Great Central Fair in Hamilton. First at the Great Southern Fair in Brantford. First at
the Niagara District Show in St. Catharines, Pullet first and Cockerel second, at the Ontario

Poultry Show in London, Pullet first and Cockerel headed breeding pen winning
first at St. Thomas Show.
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like Mr. Peter, they show the mark of
a gentleman and when one cornes out
showing his long ears, as one occasion-
ally will, I receive it as a joke and enjoy
it always. I arn pleased to note an
interest in the

REVISION OF THE Standard.
We have no dividing lines on that
question but invite ourCanadian friends
to make all the suggestions they desire,
only cone to the point, and not be too
lengthy as some of our "Yankees" are.
I would suggest, however, that your
communications be sent to the secre-
tary, Walter Elliott, Shelbyville Ind.,
who will forward them to the proper
committees. Now a word or so about
the

SCORE CARD

and I will close. I fully agree with the
suggestion that societies hold meetings,
bring in birds and score them, then dis.
cus the cards. In conclusion I will
make one suggestion which I think
will benefit those who wish to learn to
score. Of course one must be a good
judge of the specimens or his score
would be useless. Now, if you would
wish to be a student in this school, take
a few males of one variety, place them
in a row, select one that you consider
the best and score him, now keep that
score before you when scoring the
others, if you are possessed of the right
niaterial for a scorer, you will have
every section of the first bird in your
mind, then where the other birds are
better, cut them less, and where they
are not as good cut them more. Score
the females in the same way. By such
comparisons a good judge can soon
learn to score. I mean one who un-
derstands the specimens about to be
scored. If an old judge could criti-
cise the work and give you some ideas
it would be of great benefit to you.
Success to the REvIEw.

(We certainly agree with Mr. Bick-
nell as to the Pile Leghorns, however
the cut is an exact copy of the original
birds not idealized in any way.

AD ANP OUý T fE VE.•

Mr. Bonnick the gentleman alluded
to as having made the remarks re
Arnericans and American judges, ceased
to have any connection with the jour-
nal referred to, some months ago. No
doubt Mr. Bicknell was not aware of
this, we merely mention it to avoid
any misrepresentation. Certainly there
need not be, nor should there be, any
dividing line between the Lion and the
Eagle, we are all Americans any way.
ED.)

BACK FROM SEAFORTH.

Editor Review:
Will you kindly allow me through

your valuable journal to convey to the
officers and members of the Seaforth
and Stratford Poultry Association, my
gratitude and best wishes for their kind-
ness toward me throughout the entire
week of the late show at Seaforth, while
in charge of the Owen Sound exhibit.
More especially their gentlemanly and
untiring Secretary, who left no stone
unturned to make their show a success,
and at the same time to make every-
thing as comfortable as possible for all,
especially strangers, (which I was) by
his kind treatment toward all no mat-
ter who. The management of the en-
tire show was all that could be desired,
score cards and prize tickets were
promptly placed and every satisfaction
given, the very best feeling prevailing
throughput. Wishing the fanciers of
Seaforth and Stratford every success
and at the same time hoping that at
some future time I may again have the
pleasure of meeting them in a fair field.

Yours most respectfully,
HARRY WRIGHT

Owen Sound, Feb. 26th 1887.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY PEA-COMB.

At the solicitation of the worthy
editor of the REVIEW, I have con-
sented to commence a series of articles
on the above subject ,'it is to be regret-
ted that the medical men of the fancy

do not contribute to the columns of the
poultryjournals some of the knowledge
which is in their power to impart, in
consequence of the silence on their
part, fanciers for years have had to grope-
along in the dark, trying first one ex-
periment then another, always hoping
for the best, but generally realising the
worst.

But the result of these experiments
have in many instances been published
in the various poultry journals, and
have proved of inestimable value to
others whose flocks have unfortunately
been afflicted with similar maladies,
and at the present time we know toler-
ably well how to treat those diseases to
which our feathered pets are most sub-
ject.

Let it be distinctly understood that I
am not a professor of " Poultry Path-
ology " nor even a "hoss doctor " but
during the years that I have kept poul-
try, I have had occasion to wrestle vith
many a sick hen, sometimes coming out
victorious and sometimes not.

In the compilation of these articles
it is only fair to say that the writer has
drawn largely from Wrights "Illustrated
Book of Poultry," and also from other
sources Nearly all poultry diseases
are caused by neglect of sone sort or
other, drafts, damp, cold, filth, impro-
per feeding etc, etc, nearly every case
of sickness you have had, dear reader,
can be traced to one or the other of
these causes, of course sometimes a
fowl will take sick and die where there
has been no neflect apparent, but this
is only to be expected, fowls likehuman
beings are often cut off in the prime of
life, it is unreasonable to suppose that
al) fowls are going to die of simple old
age.

As it is an unquestionable fact that
nine tenths of the diseases of fowls
could be averted by care, it will be well
for the amateur to remember the old
proverb-an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.

Every recipe prescribed in these
articles has been tested by experienced
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poultry men, but the writer does not
prescribe then as infallible cures, so if
you dona't meet '-itlh success the first
time don't get mad, dear reader, and
caill us bad naames ; for wvhat forms one
man's meat is often another's poison,
and it may happen that the recipe that
knocked the roup higher than Gilroy's
kite in the case of Jim Brown's rooster
won't fiz on Tom Smith's old hen.

Instead of paying any attention to
alphabetical arrangement, the writer
deems it best to treat first of those
diseases that are most comnimon.

cATARRI.
Al fowIs are subject to a common

cold especaally during spring, fall and
winter; it shows itself by a watery dis-
charge from the nostrils, frequent sneez-
ing, frotlh in the eye etc, this is acute
catarrh, or comnion cold, and is easily
cured, but if neglected is quite likely
to lead to roui).

(7o be Continued.)

A WORD FOR ROCHESTER.

MATING WYANDO1TES.

A. R. NARRAwAV.

W'hen at London you asked me to
give you for publication my experience
in mating Wyandottes, I thought and
told you it would be absurd, as there
were so many older breeders muclh
better qualified to deal with the subject.
However, as I want to hear from somoe
of those elders, possibly if I make mis-
takes they may sec fit to correct me,
and in this way I may start rolling a
bail that may make holes in the curtain
that covers some of the secrets.

Suppose Mr. A., while strolling
through a poultry exhibition, sees a nice
pair of Wyandotte clicks, and forth-
with is attacked with a severe case of
lien fover. He decides to be a breeder,
and, as lie proposes to have nothing but
the best, lie waits until the prize tickets
are up, then purchases from the winner
of the first a trio of chicks. These
being properly mated and being good

best, no attention being paid as to
uniformity of shape, of color, of mark.
mgs, or in fact antything except that
they please the eye from a distance.

He enters the arena as a breeder,
and offers for sale eggs for hatching,
disposes of a few settings, and rears a
lot of chicks. He is visited at sonie
tinie by a breeder of some other var
iety, to whom he shows his chicks.
His friend does not go into ecstacies
over his beautiful pets, and he is dis.
appointed. In a few days one of his
customers writes him that lie is a fraud,
and that the eggs sold by him must he
from culls, as lie has not a bird out of
the whole lot of thireen egs worth ten
cents as a breeder. Why is this?
Simply because his birds were not
properly mated. He may, more than
likely will, have a very few fair birds,
but a large majority are off, and the
average score will be low.

Now right here, in my opinion, is the
reason, or at least the principal reason

.Editor Review:- birds wil bring a fir proportion of vhy Wyandottes are said not to bree
Mr. J. L. Bundy, president of the good chicks, ail of which are kept tili true, to have too large a percentage

N. Y. Poultry Association, writes me mating time. cuils, we have had too much out-bree
that their show at Rochester was an im- 'ie owner examines the cock which, ing. A breeder vho is breeding wt
mense success in every way. The ex- by this time having moulted, vilJ a definite object in viev, in order toa
hibits 'vere nurnerous and grand. I scarcewy look as bright as some of his compish his purpose is breeding hi
have not a doubt of it. I may statc sons, and on that account the (cd bird birds dark in color, he fincs amrong hi
my experience in commendation of its is offered for sale. As our breeder cockerels one that looks well but i
management. I sent six birds to that would not be guilty of breeding orothers light-colored, and for this reason is dis
show, and they stepped out of their and sisters together, and as one cock- carded as a breeder. This bird is ex
coops upon their arrival home after erel can be bought for less than a lot of hibited and sold and is used by the
travel and cooping for eleven days, as pullets, the cockerels are also sold. purchaser to breed from, being bred
smooth and bright as when they left Being now in want of a maie he again from dark ancestors, should his get
for Rochester. The necessary slats visits the show room. After looking " throw back " they will be dark. Sup
were carefully removed and neatly the birds on exhibition carefully over, pose him to be mated to medium dark
screwed down "again. In short, the he decides that there are no birds there pullets that have been bred by a
coops returned in precisely the same that can compare with the pullets in breeder who was striving for the correct
condition they came from the makers his yard, and that the cockerels lie has thing by breeding light, the chances are
shop. sold for a song were at least eight or that the chicks from this mating would

This is quite à satisfaction when one ten points ahead of any in the room, be good, that the percentage of off col.
finds it inèonvenient to attend a show but as lie mist have a cockerel, lie at ored birds would be small, and the
personally, añid especadiy when coops last strikes a bargain for the winner of average score be well up.
are nicely made for the sliipment of the first prize, which may be .either a lie deduction from above premises
exhibition fowls. light or dark colored bird, and of an would be that a breéder in mating

Respectfully yours, entirely distinct family from his own. should know the style of birds bred by
T. M. GOFFATT, Taking his purchase home he places the parties from whom stock is pur

Orillia, Feb. 18, '87. him with a dozen pullets selected as the chased. The old idage that "like pro.

If

I.
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to duces like" is truc, but it must be
rk- borne in mind that the ancestors of
lat "like " are a portion of hin, or rather

that he is a part of themi, and that to
cra imate intelligently you must know them.
89 As this is growing longer than your
a space will warrant I postpone the fur-

ne ther consideration of the subject till a
ir future tinie.
~s. ______

NOTES BY THE WAY.

STrATFORD.

dS Editor Reziew -.- Permit me the use
of your columns for a few notes fromi

e Stratford. Being detained here through
of the snow and gale last Wednesday, I

accepted an invitation to visit some of
the fanciers, and must say I bad a
hearty reception. My first visit was to

inl the yards of W. Davis and Sons, where
s, I found Black, Golden and Silver
le Spangled Hiamburgs, Black African

and Golden Seabright Bantams, White
e and Browvn Leghorns and Plynýouth

Rocks. Soine of their stock are really
d fine specimuens. They have just lately

occupied a fine new poultry house 12 x
30 feet, fitted up with wire netting par-
titions and all modern improvements,
a great deal of the work having been
done by Messrs Davis themselves. For
the economiing of space I think the
Messrs Davis are entitled to the cake,
as they certainly hame no waste room
about the building. I consider it a
very neat and convenent building.

My next call was to the yards of Mr.
J. F. Welch. Here I found some good
Light Brahnas, in fine breeding con-
dition, of this variety I found Mr.
* Welch a great admirer. His building
was clean and neat'and thoroughly
whitewashed from top to bottom.

Mr. R. Patterson's yards were next
inspected. His specialties are Light
Brahmas and White Leghorns. He is
an enithusiastic breeder and such an
one as any fancier can feel perfectly at
hione with. He has sone fine birds
and his houses are a nodel of cleanli-
ness.

I mnade a short call an Mr. Humi-

phrey. He breeds Brown Leghorns
and Houdans.

My next visit was to the yards of the
veteran breeder Wn. Sanderson. For
years, I had heard of this gentleman as
an enthusiastic breeder and fancier.
So much so, that I had longed for his
acquaintance, and with which I was
favored nearly two years ago, and I
must say that frequent visits have
strengthened that acquaintance, and
I have long ago learned to es-
teem Brother Sanderson as a warm
friend. Though a cold nmorning
and early, I fotnd Mr. Sarderson in
his new poultry house, looking after
the comfort of his pets. It did me
good to see such fine breeding pens of
winning Langshans, Plymouth Rocks,
and Light Brahimas. His matings can-
not fail to produce winners. Bro.
Sanderson's long and constant study of
the business, and his extended experi-
ence, enables him to breed to a cer-
tainty, any type of a bird he desires. 1
find him always willing to answer any
question, clearly and cheerfully, and
always willing to give the benefit of his
ripe experience. The fancy in Strat-
ford are fortunate in having such an
able ->fficer as Secretary of their Associa-
tion.

Froin here I called on Mr. Thos.
Woodcock. Finding no one at home
and being inquisitive, as I always am,
I opened the door of his poultry house
and had a look at his Black Red Games.
Soine of the hens I should judge are
fine ones. I also saw soine good Pyle
Games, and some small White Bantams.

Next found me at the yards of Mr.
John Swift, of Houdan faine. I had
heard of Mr. Swift's successes at differ-
ent exhibitions but I was altogether un-
prepared to find so mary birds of high
merit as I found at his yards. He has
two magnificient pens mated for breed-
ing purposes, and no doubt but lie will
show up again next season with winners.

It gave me much pleasure to call on
Master T. Barton, who is a young and

1 enthusiastic fancier. He was busy

among his pets, and I have no doubt
from his earnet application in the carù
of his birds, that lie will soon rank
among the first with his varieties. He
has Black and Brown Leghorns, and is
on the right track with thein.

Having only a limited time at my
disposal, and owing to the fact that
there are so many fanciers in Stratford,
I was unable to call on several that I
desired to. Anong them being Judge
W aods and P. M. O'Loane and J. L.
Corcoran. I had the pleasure of call-
ing on the former gentleman last sum-
mer, and found his Plymouth Rocks
good and wonderfully. well car.ed for.

The fanciers here are made. of the
right kind of stuff, agreeable among
themselves, sociable, and courteous to
visitors, and go at it as though they
were alive.

Their society is large and on the in-
crease, and I bespeak for them a society
second to none in Ontario. I found
that Stratford is not such a bad place
to be storm stayed, after all. And I
would say to brother fanciers, whenever
you have.a day to spare, cal! on any of
the gentlemen whom I have mentioned
and they will pass you around pleasarit-
ly and profitably among the fanciers
there. I don't write often, so kindly
excuse the length of these notes from
Stratford and you may hear from me
ag-,in, from some other quarter, or on
some other subject.

Yours Fraternally,
F. WIXSON.

Ingersoll, 5th Feb., 1887.

STRATFORD POULTRY ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting cf this associa-
tion, was held on Thursday evening,
February 24th, at 7.30 o'clock, and was
largely attended. The following is the
new board :-President, Jas. O'Loane;
ist Vice-President, W. Sanderson; 2nd
Vice-President, John Reid ; Secretary,
W. Davis ; Treasurer, G. W. Lawrence,

Directors :-Messrs Jas. Huston ; A.
Jolinston; J. L. Corcoran; T. Wood-
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cock; Jno. Swift; E. Hodgins; A.
•Davis; Chas. Forbes ; F. Dufton ; and

C. Lepard.
Auditors :-Herb't Johnson and A.

Nopper.
Delegates to Industrial and other

societies:--W. Sanderson and W. Davis
It was decided to hold an exhibition

in January next, or the week following
the Ontario Show at London.

The matter of Judges was discussed,
and was finally left over to next meet-
ing, most of the members being in favor
of Canadian Judges being employed.

TORONTO, POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

The regular meeting of the above
Association was held on the roth of
February, irn the absence of the Presi-
dent and both Vice-pr-sidents, Mr.
C. Bonnick was asked to take the
chair. The Secretary read report of
exhibition, which showed a very small
balance after paying outside exhibitors.
It was agreed that local fanciers
should forego their claims and leave the
balance from the exhibition in the
Treasurer's hands.
. It was also agreed that the cup for

Black Red Game Cockerel be handed
back to Dr. LArmstrong, and that it re-
main in his hands until it is won by
some other fancier.

The Secretary was requested to write
the prominent'fall exhibitions outside of
the Industrial, Toronto, asking if they
were open to suggestions as to prize
lists &c. from the Association.

BOWMANVILLE :POULTRY ASSOCI-
ATION.

ANNUAL ET.ECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the above
Association, held Jan. 1st, the following
gentlemen were elected officers for the
ensuing year:-President J. M. Hern;
Vice-Pres., A. Hobbs; Treasurer, J.
Kydd; Secretary, T. H. Smelt. Di-

rectors :-T. T. Coleman, Bowman-
ville; J. W. Dutton, do.; Jos. Jeffery,
do. ; J. B. Archibald, do.; A. McTag-
gart, do.; G. Wright, do. ; D. Davis,
do.; W. R. Piggott, do.; . O. La-
Belle, do.; T. Price, Whitby ; A. B.
Morton, Newcasi C.

Mr. F. WIXSON.

Many of our readers will recognize
the above as one of our leading Cana.
dian fanciers, Mr. F. Wixson, of
Ingersoll, Ont. The cut is fron a
photo by Eddy Bros., London, and is
very correct.

Mr. Wixson was born at Claremont
Ontario county, February 1848. He
is purely Canadian his parents having
been horn at very nearly the same
place. From a youth he developed a
love for fancy poultry, but not until the
establishment of his famous " Home-
wood" Poultry Farm in 1883, did he
consent to become an exhibitor. Since
then his Leghorns, have beca seen as
winners of high honors at all our lead-
ing shows.

Mr. Wixson lias for many years held
the responsible position of general
travelling agent for A. Harris Son & Co.
of Brantford, a firm largely engaged in-
the manufacture of self binding har-
vesters, and is generally credited as

being one of the best salesmen on the
road. His absence from home has
thrown the immediate care of his pets
upon his wife and daughters and to their
careful management Mr.Wixson attribu.
tes the perfect condition of his birds in
the show room. We have always found
him agreeable, courteous, and ever
willing to carefully consider any propo-
sal for the good of the fraternity.

SEAFORTH AND STRATFORD POUL-
TRY ASSCIATIONS.

PRIRE LIST.
LIGHT BRAHMAS.-Two cocks, 2nd, J

Finch, Seaforth, 891/. Six hens, ist, J Finch,
92; 2nd, Pickard & Spicer, Exeter, go. Six
Cockerels, ist, J S Huston, Stratford, 924;

2nd, J Finch, 90/. Five Pullets, îst, J Finch,
92/a; 2nd, J S Huston, 92. DARK BRAHMAS.
-Two cocks, ist, A J Wilson, Seaforth, goJ4;
2nd, same, 903/. Four hens, ist A J Wilson,
95; 2nd, sane, 94. Four cockerels, Jst A J
Wilson, 9134; 2nd, saine, 89. Six pullets, ist,
A J Wilson, 92,12; 2nd, sale, 913/a.

BUFF COcHINS.-Two cocks, 2nd, Henry
Hett, Berlin, 873/a. Two 1 -s, II Hett,87ý;
Three cockerels, 2nd, Wn McNeil, London,
87. Two pullets, 2nd, T W Van Tuyl, Pe.
trolia, 87. PAIRTRIDGE COCHr1Ns.-One cock,
no prize, score, 84. Two hens, ist, Wm Mc.
Neil, 92, no second awarded. One cockeel,
2nd, H Hett, 87. Pullet, ist, W McNeil,
913. WHITE CoCHINS.-Cock, Ist, W Mc.
Neil, go 1-2. lens 94Y/; 2nd, same, 924.
Three cockerels, ist, W McNeil, 903/a; 2nd,
Geo. Bullock, Doon, 89/a. Three pullets, ist,
W McNeil, 913/; 2nd, Geo Bullock, 89.
BLAcK CocmNs.-Three cocks, 2nd, W Mc.
Neil, 88. Four hens, 1st, W McNeil, 93/;
21d H Hett, 913. Pullet, 1st, W McNeil
93.

BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES.-TWo
cocks, 1st, Jas Munro, Goderich, 913/.; 2nd,
Oliver Hodges, Mitchell, 903/a. Four hcns,
ist, Jas Munro, 94, 2nd, J G Joncs, Mitchell,
93. Seven cockerels, ist, J G Joncs, 95;
2nd, Wn Flemming, Owen Sound, 93/. Six
pullets, ist, W Flemming, 94,!4; 2nd J G
jones, 94. DucKwING GAMEs.-Hen, isI,
W McNeil, 92, Pullet ist, same, 94. PVL.E
GAME.-Cock, 2nd, R W Cawston, Stratford,
893. Two liens, ist, R W Cawston, 94,%;
2nd, T Woodcock, Stratford, 93. Two
cockerels, st R W CaWSton, 926!4; 2nil T
XVoodCOCk, 92. Pullet, R WV Castwon, 96.
ANY OTIIER VARIETV GAME.-Cockerel, W
J Carling, Exeter, 94.



(;oi.DEN HAMBURG.-Three cocks, lst,

W McNeil,.914; 2nd, Jas Munro, 89. Four
lens, ist, Pickard & Spicer, Exeter, 93; 2nd,
W McNeil, 89. Three cockerels, ist, W Mc-

Neil, 933/2; 211( Pickard & Spicer, 91. Four

puillets, ist, W McNeil, 92j4; 2nd, saine, 912.
SII.VER lIAMIIURGS.-Five cocks, 2nd, J C
McKay, Georgetown, 8632. Seven liens, ist,
Pickard & Spicer, 923; 2nd, V Davis & Son,
Stratford, 92,2. Four cockerels, 2nd W Mc-
Neil, S63/2. Six pullets, ist, W McNeil, 93;
2nd, Pickard & Spicer, 9134. BLACK HAM-
iURGs.-Three cocks, ist, Thorp & Scott,
London, 94; 2nd, A J Wilson, 9234. Three
liens, ist, A J Wilson, 93; 2nd, sanie, 93.
Fouir cockereis, ist, Thorp & Scott, 943/2; 2nd,

A J Wilson, 93. Four pullets, st, A J Wil-
son, 96; same, 96.

W HITE LEGIIORNS.-Two cocks, iSt, Will
Folland, Exeter, 90; 2nd, John Rainsay,
Owen Sound, 87. Seven hens, ist, C & M
Forbes, Stratford, 9334; 2nd, J F Welsh,
Stratford, 93. Two cockerels, 2nd, Fred
Goebel, Mitchell, 89 1-2. Six pullets, Ist,
Fred Goebel, 95; 2nd, saine, 95. BROWN
LEGI;loRNS.-Cock, 2nd, W Davis & Son, 87
1-2. Three hens, lst W Davis & Son, 92 1-2;
2nd, sailme, 92. Three cockerels, Ist W Fol-
land, 92,, 2nd, W Davis & Son, 91. Five
pullets, st, W Folland, 94 1-2; 2nd, W Davis
& Son, 93 1-2.

Hi ACK Sî'ANisi.-Three cocks, ust, Jas
Munro, 92. Six hens, ist, H Wright, Owen
Soind, 95 1-2; 2nd, saine, 95. Four cockerels,
ist, Thorp & Scott, 92 1-2; 2nd, J M Carson,
Orangeville, go. Five pullets, ust W Grieve,
Seafortil, 91; 2nd, saine, 90.

Sll.ViER-GREYDoRKING.-Two cocks, 2nd,
G W Lawrence, Stratford, 89. Three liens,
Ist, J L Corcoran, Stratford, 93; 2nd, G W
Lawrence, 90. Three pullets, ist, J L Cor-
coranî, 92; 2nd, saie, 91. ANY OTIIER
VARIETY DORKINGs.-Hen, J L Corcoran,
93. Cockerel, 2nd, C & M Forbes, 87,
l'ullet, 2nd, saine, 88 1-2.

WIITE-CRESTED BLACK POI.ANDs.-Three
cocks, 1st, W McNeil, 93, 2nd, Albert Hendry,
Seaforth, 92. Five hens, st, W McNeil, 94
1-2; 2nd A iendry, 93. Threce cockerels, lst,
Dr J G Scott, Seaforth, 93 1-2; 2n1d, W Mc-
Neil, 93. Pullet, W. McNcil, 91 :-2. GOLU-
F.X 1o.ANDs.-Thrce Cocks, ist, W McNeil,
91 1-2; 2nd, A lendry, 88. Tlrec liens, lst,
W McNeil, 93; 2nd, A Hlendry, 92 1-2.
Thîrec cockcrels, lst, A Hendry, 90; 2nd,
5ane, 88. Four pullets, ist, A Hendry, 92;
2nd, W McNcil, 91. ANY OTIIER VARIETY

P'o. s.--Two cock-s, 2nd, 'W McNcil, 87
1-2. Two hens, ist, W. McNcil, 91; 2nd,

Se, S9 . Cockerel, 2nd, V McNeil, 85 1-2.
T: 1 pullets, Ist, W McNeil, e 1-2; 2n1d,

,91 1-2.-
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PLYMOUTH RocKs.-Five cocks, ist, W' I BREEDI
Lewis, Owen Sound, 92; 2nd, E S Howard, J Wilson,
Exeter, 90. Nine hens, ist, W Sanderson, breasted R
Stratford, 90 1-2; 2nd, W J Lewis, go. Six- 2nd, Jas.
een cockerels, st, W J Lewis, 93; 2nd, R W Caw
Frank Beattie, Seaforth, 93. Sixteen pullets, W. McNe
ist, C & M Forbes, 93 1-2; 2nd, J C McKay, Wilson, 1
92 1-2 Leghorns,

WYANDOTTES.-Two cocks, 2nd, Pickard 187 1-2;
& Spicer, 87. Two conrerels, 2nd, WM Leghorns,
Court, London, 86 1-2. Six pullets, Ist Pick- 2nd, X D
ard & Spicer, 91 1-2; 2nd, Fred Dufton, Strat- Dorkings,
ford, 91 1-2. .outl Ro

HoUDANS.-Fouîr cocks, Ist, John Swift, 2nd, F Bc
Stratford, 93; 2nd, sanie, 88 1-2. Four hens, A Hendry
Ist, John Ward, Seaforth, 93 1-2; 2nd, J Swift, Xhite-Cr(
93. Five cockerels, 2nd, W 1innegan, Strat- 1847-8.
ford, 8, Five pullets, ist, J Ward, 93 1-2; J. Ward,
2nd, J fwift, 93. A J Vilso

LANGSIIANS.-Tliree cocks, ist, W Folland, Aylesbr
93 1-2; 2nd, W Sanderson, 92. Three hens, saine. D
ust, W Sanderson, 93 1-2; 2nd, C& M Forbes, Dock, x8
90. Two cockerels, ist, W Sanderson, 94 1-2; coran.
2nd George Bullock, 91. Four pullets, ist, PEKIN d
Win Sanderson, 94 1-2; 2n1d, I Wright, 93. ToULOUS

ANy OTIER VARIETY FowLs.-Java cock, Goose, is
E S Howard, go. Two hens, 1st, saine, 91 F. Beatty
1-2; 2nd, saine, 90. Three cockerels, lst, PIGEON
saine, 96; 2nd, same, 94 1-2. Thrce pullets, White, S
Ist. saine, 94 1-2; 2nd, saine, 92 1-2. Thompsor

BI.ACK-BREASTED RED GAIME BANTAM.- ers, W Fi
Foer cocks, ist, Dr. Scott, 95; 2nd, Charles Harry W
Bonnick, Toronto, 92yz. Six hens, ist, W 2nd, X F
McNeil, 94 1-2; 2nd, Dr. Scott, 93. Two Scotch
Cockerels, 1st, W McNeil, Q2; 2nd, Fred canary, F
Dufton, go. Two Pullets, ist, W McNeil, 94; F Goebel.
2nd, F Dufton, 92 1-2. DUcK-wING GAMz English
BANTA31IS.-Cock, C. Bonnock, 93 1-2. Hen, Son.
W Finnigan, 95 1-2. Pullet, saine, 92 1-2. Pair dr
PYLE GAME BANTANi.-Thre cocks, ist, W Sî'EcIA
Davis & Son, 93; 2nd, W Finnigan, 88 1-2. len, cock
Five hens ist, W Davis & Son, 93; 2nd, C Howard.
Bonnick, 92 1-2. Cockerel, C Bonnick, 93. et, A J M
Pullet, sane, 94. ANY OTIIER VARIETY A J Xils
GAME BANTAMs.-Hen, C Bonnic, 9i, . Spani h o
Two cockecrels, ist C Bonnick, 94 7-2. ThrLe or Houda
pullets, ist, WV McNeil, 96; 2nd, C Bonnick, Aquatic
93 1-2. other tha

SEAlUIîGIIT BANTÀs.-Three cocks, iLt, ing Pen,
XV McNei, 90; 2nd, saine, 87. Tîree hiens, W Davis
lit, saine, 91; 21îd, sanie, go. Three cock- J Wilson.
crels, ist, saine, 91 1-2. Tlrce pullets, iDt, Brahina c
sanie, 94; 2nd, G F Pain, Owen Sound, 86. cock or h

BL.ACK AFP.ICAN BANTAIS.-COCk, XV Mýc- Java cock
Neil, 94. len, saine, 95. Two cockcrAls, cock or h
uSi saine, 97; 2nd, XV Davis & Son, 91 1-2. lien, J G
Two pullets, ist, saie 94 1-2; 2rid, XW Mc- WVright.
Neil, 94 1-2. Bantan c

ANY OTHER VARIE.TY BANTANIS.-COCk,, Gander,
XV ivcNeil, 94. Two. los, iJt, sanie, 92; Neil. L
2nd, saine, 91. CockeCrCl, sanme, 92. Two Vyandot
puliets, it' T W VanTuyl, 96; 20<1, WV Mic- Brabnua
Neil, 94. cockcrcl

NG PENS.-Dark Brahmas, lst, A
184,4; 2nd, sane, i8o%. Black-
cd Games, 1st T. Woodcock, 186a;

Munro, x85 •s. Pyle Ganies, ist,
ston, 188%<. Silver Hamburgs, 2nd,
il. Black Hamburgs, ist, A. G.
864; 2nd, same, 184X/. White
ist, David Thompson, Seaforth,

2nd, J Ramnsey, 186 1-2. Brown
ist, R B Scott, Seaforth, 184 1-8;

avis & Son, 182 1-2. Silver-Gray
st, J L Corcoran, 18r 1-8. Ply-

cks, 1st, W Sanderson, 179 15/16;
attie, 176r4. Golden Polands, ist
, 184X; 2nd, W McNeil, 18o 1-8.
ested Black Polands, W McNeil,
Houdans, 1st, J. Swift, 178<; 2nd,

177 1-2. Bantams (other than Game)
n, 189 1-2.
ry Drake, ist, W McNeil. Duck,

rake, 1'S6, G. W. Lawrence.
6,same. Rouen Drake, J L Cor-

Duck, saine. Duck, 1886, same.
rake, W McNeil. Duck, saine.
E Gander, ist and 2nd, V Grieve.
t and 2nd, saine. BREMEN gander,

Goose, samc.
s.-Carriers ist and 2nd, Harry
t. Thonas. Tumblers, ist, D.
i. Barbs, W Finnegan. Trumpet-
nnegan. Antwerps, 1st and 2nd,
hite. Fantails, ist, Harry White;
innegan. Owls, Il White.
Fanicy Canary, Dr. Scott. Belgian
Goebel. Any other variety canary,

Goldfinch, ist and 2nd, W Davis &

essed chickens, J. C. Mckay.
L PRizEs.-Highest sc6ring cock
erel or pullet other than Asiatic, E S

Asiatic cock, hen, cockerel or pull-
ilson. Leghorn, Hamburg, or Game,
on. Plynouth Rock, Java, Black
r Dorking, E S Howard. Polarid
n, W McNeil. Bantam, W MdNeil.
owl, W McNeil. Breeding pen
i Asiatic, J Ranisay. Asiatic breed-
A J Wilson. Legliorn cock or hen,
& Son. Hamburg cock or hen, A

Poland cock or hen, W. McNeil.
ock or hen, A J Wilson. Cochin
en, W McNcil. Plymouth Rock or

or lien, E S Howard. Dorking
en, J L Corcoran. Game cock or

Joncs. Spanish cock or hen, H
Houdan cock or hen, J Vard.

ock or lien W McNeil. Goose or
W Grieve. Drake or Duck, W Mc-
angshan cock or hen, W Sanderson.
te cock or hen, Pickard & Spicer.
cockercl or pullet, J Finch. Cochin
or pullet, W McNeil. Langshan
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cockcrel or pullet, W Sanderson. Plymouth 1LACK lIAMiUR-Cock, Thorpe & Scott,
Rock cockerel or pullet, W J Lewis. Spanish London. CockcrelS5iiie. CollectionBlack
cockerel or pullet, W Grieve. Java cockerel llmhurgs, sine.

or pullet, E S Howard. Poland cockerel or PAIR GoLDnN iIORS-Wîn McNcil.

pullet, Dr. Scott. Ilanburg cockerel or pull. Xvrz LEGIIORN-COCk, J B Laing,
et, A j Wilson. Leghorn cockerel or pullet, Guelph. Cockcrcl, saie.
W Dwis & Son. Bantain cockerel or pullet, BROWN LEGIIORN-Cock, Geo Bartlett.
W McNeil. Wyandotte cockerel or pullet, Cockerel, RobîMcUrdy, London.

lickard and Spicer. )orking cockerel or BLACK LEI;oRN-Cock, F Xixsoiî, Inger-
pullet, C and M Forbes. HIighest scoring sou. Cockerel, saie. Collection of Lef-
Plymouth Rock cockerel or pullet, W J Lewis. horns, W Moore, London.
Houdan cockerel or pullet, J Ward. Gaie BLACK Si'ANIsII-Cock, two specials, Geo
cockerel or pullet, R W Cawston. Plymouth Bartîct. Cockcrel, saie.

Rock cockcrel or jullet, W J Lewis. Hain- XiIrE - A Bartlett,
burg cock or lien, Thorpe & Scott. Gaine London.
cock or ln, J G Joncs. Poland cockcrel or, Gco R Bruce, Guelph-
pullet, Dr. Scott. Bralima cockerel or pullet, XVIirrE IoRKIN; .- Cock, A Bogue. Cock-
A J Wilson. >Spanish cockcrel or pullet, W Crel, saie.
Grieve. Wyandotte cockcrel or pullet, Pick- S. G. DoRKING-Cock, A Bogue. Cock-
ard & Spicer. Asiatic breeding peu, A J erci, saie.
Wilsonl. Bantai breeding pen, A J Wilson. Coi.ORED DoEKIÇG-COCk. A Bogue.
l'air of Canaries, Fred Goebel. Gollection of Cockercl, saie.
pigeons, H XWhite. PIXM OUTIl RoCK-Cockercl, W MeLoud.

- Hleu, XW Moore,
ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION. W. C. B. loî.isîî-Cock, A Bogue. Cock-

SPECIAL PRIZE .IST. G 0î.D1)EN, P>oi.isii-'Cock, WV McNeil.

LicHT BRAIIMAs-Cock, A W Porte, Lon- Cockerel, A Bogue. Pullet, W McNeil.
don. Hen, Josepli Sifton, Wallacetown. SiIXER llOI.IsIl-Cock, X Cock-
Cockerel, Jno Crowe, Guelph.Bogue. ullet, cNeil.

Bui isCockcrcl J no Crow , Guelp h. XITVE l'oi.isii-Cock, A Bogue. Cock.-
BUF'F COC iNSs-Cock, Jno Crowe, Guelph. eeX cel

Cockerel, samie.et]W %c i.
CockReie. oiiN-oA Bge BEARDEI> XVillI'E Poî.isil-Cock, T A

PARTRIDGE COCIIIN-Cock, A Bogue, XTrel uds okrlsm.leae
London. Cockerel, Jno Crowe. Pullet, A Goi.DeN P ien C sckieX

Flawn, London. McNeil. Cockerel, J F Williams, London.

don. Coc si C. lien, X McN il. P llet, sane. Largest ex-

don.Ay Cocrel, sa'c- WlîlLodn ibit of Unbearcled Golden or Silver Polisli,
Bî.ACK COcmîs-Cock, WX Keily, London.

Cockerel, W Il Doel, Doncaster. Hen, Wmî ja F Xilliis.
McNeil. HOUDAN-flock, A Bogue. Cochercl, John

LANGSHAN-COCk,' Geo Bartlett, London Swift, Stratford.
West, Cockcrel, saine. Largest exhibit of ercX' Eiithi, F ill Plai.
Langshans, W H Docl. WA SitC, \XT Mlains.

BLACK RED GAME.-Cockerel, W McLoud, LANDOTE-Cock, T I S otS
Lucan. Thon o Crcl, a PI S XXthit.

BROWN RED GAME-Cuck, XV Barber &

Co, Toronto.Dundas.
DC Kwi GAME W Barber Bic R GAmE BANTAM-Cock, C
folucrKwIsaie.AF~~ ,X'Babr&C Bonuick, Toronto. Cockercl, WVîî à1cNei!.

Cockerel, saie. BROWN RED GAME BANTA-COCk, C
PGu.E G E-Coc Cn r Bonnick. Cockerl, saie. Bros,

Guelph. lHen, X Barber & Co.
ANY OTr1IER \'ARIETv GAME-Cock, WVlc o

McLoud. Cockerel, saine. PYLE BANTA-Cockerel, C Bonnick.
G. S. HAMnRG-Cock, XV McNeil. GOLDEN SAEIRIlT-Cock, Richard Oke,

Cockcrel, F Sturdy, Guelph. London. Cockerel, V McNcil. illct, sanie.
G. P. IIAMNiURG-Cock, Richard Oke, Sii. iR Richard Oke.

London. Cockerel, Geo Bartlett. Cockcrcl, X McNeil.
'S. S. HaniiURC.-Cock, A Bogue. Cock. i.AcK Aî'RiC4N-COCk, XMcNeil. Cock.

erel, XViiWm er], Richard OkMe. Nlie, sane.
S. P. HAMnURG-ock, A Bogue. Cock- JAVANE E 3ANTAM-.Cock, X Neil.

erel, Xii MIcicep. Cockerel, Richard k.

A. O. V. BANTAM--CoCk, W McNeil.
Cockerel, 1l B Donovan, Parkdale.

PEKIN BANTAM-Hen, jos Dilworth, To.
rocto.

A. O. V. Fowi.-Cock, Jos Dilvorth. Ilen
or Pullet, Jas F Williais. Cockerel, saie.

Tou LOUsE GAND)ER-john lord, Parkhili.
1886, W M Smith.

BREMEN GANDER-W M Smith. 18S6,
samle.

BRONZF TURKEV-Janmes Main, Boyne.
1886, saie.

A. O. V. TuRKEY- W M Smith. I8S6,
saie.

AYLESBURY DRAKE-A Bogue. 1886, Wni
McLoud.

ROUEN DRAKE-James Main.

PEKIN DRAKE-i886, A Bogue.

A. O. V. I)RAKE-W H Doi. 1886, \V

M i ith.
PAIR CAYUGA DUCKs-W M Smith.
PAIR EAST INDIA DucKs-W H Doc.
COLLECTION CARRIER PIGEONS-H B

Donovan.
COI..ECTION BARii PIGEONS-W Barber &

Co.
COLLECTION TRUMPiETER PIGEONS-Il I

Donovan.
COI.LECTION JACOIIN PIGEONS-il B Dono.

van.
CO.LEcrION ANTWERP PIGEONS-C F

Wagner, Toronto.
BEST COLLECTION OF PIGEoNS-Tucker &

Cooper, London West.
GRFEN PARROT-B Cottam, London.
BELGIAN CANARY COCK-B Cottan.

A. O. V. CANARY COCK-B Coltam.

GOI.DFINCII-W Barber & Co.
MOCKING BIRD-B Cottamn.
BLACKHIRD-W Barber & Co.
IHIGHEST SCORING BREi.DING PEN-W

McNcil. lien or pullet, W McNeil.
LOF-EARED RAUITrîI--W Barber & Co.

. O. V. RAunrr, saie.

ORANGEVILLE POULTRY
ASSOCIATION.

FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

The first annual exhibition of die
above association, proved on the whole
very successful, the numbers of exhibts
being large and of good quality.

Outsiders speak well of the treatnent
they received at the hands of the officers,
being paid their prize noney in full be-
fore leaving the show.

Mr. Jarvis acted as judge to the
satisfaction of ail cOncerned.
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PRIZE LIST. mitchell. Golden cockerel Ist J M & Robert We are pleased to be able to an-

t\e have not been supplied with %he scores. Carson, 2nd Geo Walker. Golden pencilled nounce that Mr. W. H. Doel lias been
pullet, ist J M & Robt Carson, 2nd O B Or elected chairnian of the Poultry Com-

- 1m adAS 
, l i ge 

ct 
, c o c kc, 

h it 
J o h n C o l et 

P C o m -

iin2n0s S ait k, rJdale , Ham l'UbNS, cockerel, 'ist Geo Walker, 2nd mnittee of the Industrial Exhibition.
iouin ; and Major Sait, Par-en, Gst 1. RMonkmnan. Pullet, rst Alex Delaporte,
John Cole, Htanulton ; 2nd Major alt, Park-ndG.Wakr
dale liber, ist Win. N. Haiskett, ïMarkdale. 2711(1 Ueo. Walker.Th(;i ef-1e sy:T wl

dalé ;he, istrWdg N Hsk , 2 lr kdale - Any other standard variety .ot mentioned .. T he G at Rfr mer says T he w ildcOCIn, Irtrige ock, 2n eo lk- Cockerel, îst Wm Cole, 2nd Charles Scott. goose which Morris Shellard, ofBeverlyer; hien, t s . J. nee, Orangevile, 2n Any odher standard variety not nientioned--

t)oRKeNGS, any other varily, cock, st pullet, ISt Willianm Cole ; 2nd Charles Scott. bas bad for 30 years, died one morning
John Cale; een, is v John Cole. Bantans, any other vatiety-cockerel-Ist last week of old age. Mr. Shellard gotJoh I Cole , ;, hen, s Jh Cole Ro Dewar & Mitchell. Do-pultet-ist Dewar

1>.uouTru RocK, cock, [st J M and Rob- & Mitchell, this goose 30 years ago from Mrs. Har-
ert Carson, Orangeville ; 2nd Wni Cole; lien, DUCKs OF 1886. ris of Galt, n eased, r husband
ist J M and Robert Carson. Duck, Pekin male, ist Geo. Walker.

BL.ACK SPAIS1, cock, ist J MI and Robert Duck, Pekin, female, ist George Walker. having shot and wounded a pair of
Carson, Orangeville ; lien, 1st and 2nd J M 'IGEONS, RA HBITS, ETC. them, one of which died from its
and Robert Carson * Trumpeter hen, ist Arthur Walker ; 2nd

LEc.(-uoRN, white cock, 2nd John Grier, Hay Hulse. wounds. This one she kept for 18
Owen Sound; hen, t John Grier ; e d S Nil Any ather variety not specified, cock, ist . years, and then made Mr. Shellard a
amnd Robert Carson ;brown lieu, [st John B. Oriiand. eradtnmde'.Sllada

Gier ; 2nd Alfred Wilcox. Any other variety rabbits, ist Alfred Wil. present of it, making 48 years since it
G;AMES, black red cock, 1st Dewar & cx

Mitchell, Milton ; lien, ist Dewar & Mitchell; CoX.age birds-Belgian Canaries, ist W. J. was captured. It grew very tame and
2nd George Dowling, Garafraxa ; variety,cock Price ; 2nd Ilarry Ilulse. could be fed out of the hand at any
îst J Witter, Orangeville: 2nd T C West, Scotch Fancy Canaries, tst Shaw Bros.
Orangeville ;lien, [st J Witter. Robin, [st and 2nd, J, \Vitter.

IlAMBUROS, golden pencilled cock, [st Any other variety, ist Shaw Bros. ; 2nd ..
George Walker; golden pencilled lien, [st j Foster. Mr. H Wright, Black Spanish breed-
M and Robert Carson ; 2nd George Walker. ' , S.

lIounANs, cOCk, 1st Alex Delaporte; Toron- si EciA • er, of Owenl Sound, won [st and silver
to, lien ist Alex Delaporte ; 2nd G R Monk- Ilighest scoring pair Black Spanish chicks. cup at the great Boston show on cock-
ni.ai>. it J. M. & Robert Carsan. uathega Bsosow ncck

lPo.ADOs, golden cock, 2nd W J Price ; Highest scoring Black-Breasted Red Game, erel scoring 96, also ist on cockerel
golden lien, ist J M and Robert Carson ; 2nd cockerel, George Cowvling.

oas ldenry. Bes exhibk rVhite Plymouth Rocks, Charles and ist on pullet at Cincinnati. He
BIANrMs, Seabright, cock, 1st Dewar & Scott. deserves success for his enterprise.

Mitchell. Best pair Pekin ducks, Geo. Walker.
GiES, white, male, [st Dewar & Mitchell; Best pair Rouen ducks, Messrs. Dewar & Several errors crept into the prize

white, femnale, [st Dewar & Mitchell ; grey, Mitchell.
male, st George alker ; grey, feniale, rst Best IHoudan, cockerel, Geo. Walker. lists of various shows, partly our fault,
George Walker. Best pair Partridge Cochin chicks, George partly not, if any fancier finds an error

DucKs, Rouen, niale, 1st Dewar&WMitchel. Walker.
Feimale 1st Dewar & Mitchell, 2nd Geo Wal. Best Houdan pullet, Alexander DeLaporte. n his lst and will send us correction,
ker. lekin, male, 1st Geo Walker, 2nd 3est Partridge Cochin pullet, George we will publisb all next ionth.
Arthir Walker. Fenale, [st Geo Walker. Walker.

CIIICKENS OF 1886. Best Light Brahma pullet, John Cole.
BunItMas Licirr, cockerel, 1st John Cole, 2nd Highest scoring Spanish cockerel, J. M. & Owing to pressure on our advertising

Ma orri and. Pullet, st John Cole, 2nd Rort scorig Wyandotte, . J.Price. pages we are coi'pelled to hold over
CocitiNs, buff cockerel, 2nd Wni N H-las. \White Leghorn cockerel, W. J. Price. several interesting articles titl next

kett. Buff pullet, 1st and 2nd Wni N H-askett. Best Plymouth Rock cockerel, J. M & nîonth.
Partridge pullet, Ist and 2nd Geo. Walker. Robert Carson.

LANcsuasits, pullet [st Alex. Delaporte, 2nd Best pair Canaries, W. J. Price.
W N Iaskett. Highest scoring White Leghorn pullet, W.

lloRKINGS, any other variety, cockerel, 2nd J. Price.
Ileweer & Mitchell. Any other variety, pullet, Best exhibit of Wyandottes, W. J. Price.
ist.l)ewar & Mitchell.

Pl.YMOUTH ROCKS, cockerel, ist J M & --

R' lht Carson, 2nd Chas Scott. Pulet, [st NOTES.
Wm>1 Cole, 2nd J M & Robt Carson. PIGEON PIE.
WvANnoTrs, cockcrel, 2nd W J Price.
Putillet, ist and 2nd W J Price. Mr. Jas. Main, Boyne, lias sold, by The Pigeon World is the name of a
\l & hi Carson. Puekt, st Ch asaScot 21 cable, to Messrs. Abbott Bros., Hing- p ecv pae oe p h the
\1M Rab>. Carsn. PUIlîî, 15s Chast pct n . >Irospective paper to be publislied in the

%«M Robt Carson. hami, En igland, his first prize Bronze -
L·.Gi;ORNS, white cockerel, ISt W T Price, ,r interests of the pigeon fancy. It is to

2nl 1 M & Robt Carson. W'%'hite pullet, lst 'uirkey Gobbler, weight 38 lbs. The be issued fromthe officè -of the J'ou/t;y
W, J. Price, 2nd J Xk & Robt Carson. Brown sale wvas made through Abbott's
cockirel, ist John Grier, 2nd Dewar&Mitchell. r rdou e
brown pullet, ist John Grier, 2nd Dewar & agent, Mr. Jno Nunn.
Mitchell. "Clean up," should be the motto

GaNtEs, black red cockcrel, ist Geo. Cow-
ling. Black red pullet, 1st and 2nd Dewar & Mr. John Nunn bas received froni this nonth, give the lofts a thorough

bitchll. Any other variety, Cockerel, 2nd England i trio Black S'panish, cockerel overlauling burn all dirty nests, paintIobt Heweitt. bx
lH%\inuacs, black punlet, 1st Dewar & and two hens. .nest pans, limie wash nest boxes, shelves,
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&c. Any birds confined during winter
may now be allowed an occasional hours
fdy in the aviary on a fine day, they will
be much improved by it and you will
have little trouble with egg binding or
unfertile eggs. See that your birds have
a plentiful supply of egg-forming materi-
al such as oyster shells, old lime rub-
bish, &c., also some good clean grit,
and if attainable, a lump of rock salt
will be found beneficial.

'To get Pouters the requisite length
both of limb and feather, it is impera-
tive that they should be hatched at
least in April or May, it is of little use
trying to get them earlier in our rigor-
ous climate. Have a good staff of
feeders ready, and if you want excep-
tionally fine birds put a single squab
under each pair of feeders.

Carriers are also best for being out
early, and will in most cases require the
help of a staff of feeders. Nothing can
beat strong coarse Antwerps or a cross
of Antwerps and Dragoons.

Gradually change the diet to a
regimen of good hard peas and wheat
for a staple, with tares, corn and ,buck-
wheat for an occasional change. A
handful of rice vill also be of use when
birds arz not feeding their young well,
and for Owls and Short Faces millet
will be found a useful and exhilarating
feed.

Wooden nest pans well painted are
the best for early birds, stoneware be-
ing too cold and often proving fatal.
Try tobacco stems for ne-ting, they are
grand for keeping down vermin, and
are cheap, we pay 30c. per bag for them
retail, in most localities they can be got
for a mere song.

CARRIER PIGEON TRAINING IN
FRANCE.

Gen. Boulanger has recently given,
prizes to the best trainers of Carrier
pigeons in the department ofthe Seine.
Pigeon training in France has become,

a branch of the military service, and
plenty of well-trained birds are to be
found in the costly and beautiful little
establishments that have been built for
them. They are furnished with modern
improvenents and luxuries that vulgar
and ignorant pigeons could never ap-
preciate. Among the pigeons now in
the possession of the Government are
several veterans of the siege of Paris,
and one among them is a genuine old
hero. In 1870 this bird was taken up
in the Paris balloon called the Niepce,
and was captured by the Prussians.
Prince Frederick Charles sent him as a
present to his mother, the Princess
Charles of Prussia, who put him among
her own collection of birds, where he
was treated with all possible kindness.
But ie was a patriot. Tre bitter dread
of exile did not agree with him. He
fiew away and reached his home in a
pigeon bouse in the Boulevard Clichy.
The cwner of this establishnent handed
hini over to the military authorities,
and he is now once more in the service
of his native country, and doubtless
hopes to win additional glory in the
future. -Exchange.

TUMBLERS.

BY REX.

Where birds are kept merely for their
tuibling, I think that it is not only
allowable, but desirable, to keep a numb-
er of irregularly marked or splashed
birds, as well as birds of as many colors
as possible, and I have little doubt it is
because fanciers of former times have
found the same thing necessary, that
we have now amongst tumblers a wider
range of colors and marking than
amongst any other breed of pigeons
whatever.

Although I approve of variety in

knowledge of breeding for color. In.
deed it seems no easy matter to breed
bad color in tumblers, for where do we
find such blacks, reds, or yellows as in
this breed ? in spite of their being often
bred on wrong principles for the purpose
of matching for tumbling properties.

As to the length of flight which they
would take if properly trained, I can
say comparatively little, as I labor under
the disadvantage of keeping them as
feeders of Short Faces and they must
consequently be well fed. If the
weather is good, however, and care be
taken to make them fiy in the morning
before being fed, and after their flight
shut up, they can easily be got to fly for
half an hour or so, which is as long a
time as I can afford to watch them. In
wet weather, even when not raining at
the moment, if the air is full of moisture
they do not fly very readily and it is
then almostas well to keep them in.
Young birds, during warm sunny weather,
if allowed entire liberty, generally fly a
good deal during the day, and as flying
undoubtedly developes the tumbling, if,
I had separate accommodations for
them I would be inclined to give them
their full liberty up to a certain age.

As to the tumbling qualities of the

two sexes, I do not think there is any
difference, but if there be, it is in favor of
hens-I never saw any tumblers where
only the one sex tumbled, but I should
be inclined to think that in such cases
the performances are of but rare occur-
ance in either sex.

PIGEONS AT BOSTON SHOW.

The following notes were supplied by
a Canadian fancier who visited the
show:-

" Pigeons at Boston were not in such
numerous varieties nor were there such
numbers nor was quality so good as at

color and marking, I am no advocate 1 the Fanciers Club Show at New York,
of bad color, but desire to have every iast winter, whcre the A. P. A. met,
color rich and good-a thing in no vay a1though some fine specinens were
difficult to accomplish with tumblers shown.
of any kind to any one who bas a POUTERS numbered 23 and with the
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exception of 5 or 6 specimens were
only a moderate class. BARBS, one
pair good blacks and one pair fair reds.
I)RAOONS, Sonie good whites. FAN-
IAILS, numbered strong, principally
whites and many good birds amongst
them. JACOBINS, were strong in num-
bers and with one or two exceptions a
poor class. TURBITS were the best
class in the show and many grand birds
anongst them. SWALLOwS were poorly
represented and only one bird we liked
in the class. OWLS were fairly good on
the whole with several high class ones.
ANTWERPS were few in numbers but
sone good ones, Mr. Likens bringing
a team to the exhibition. HoMIERS,
several coops with records from 500 to
65o miles.

'Tlie show of Pigeons was not what
we expected to see with such a large
field of fanciers in close proximity.
\rany varieties were not represented
and others very poorly. A nieeting
was held by the Pigeon Fanciers for
the purpose of forming an American
Pigeon Association and the getting up Our oia iend ivir. L. E. reer Bas B. 1lasKIns, Gien KldcIe, ra.
of a pigeon Standard for the purpose of been appointed Secretary, aIl we can Executive Conmittee-Geo. Ewald,
judging by points. Any Canadian say is "the right man in the right Cincmnnati, O., Chairran; John C.
pigeon fancier wishing to offer any place." Long, Jr., New York City; Sani Cas-
suggestions will be gladly received by The pigeon fancy has been sadly ne- sedy, Louisville, Ky.; H. S. Babcock,
Mr. Stoddart, Editor of the American glected in America, our friends across Providence, R. I.; Geo. 0. Brown,
Poulhy 'or/d. the water with a second or third rate Baltimore, Md.; Oscar Seifert, Newark,

QUERIES.team would knock daylight into us N. J.; Wm. J. Onink, Bulo, N.Y.
QUERES.if the much spoken of, great Interna- and president and secretary ex officio.

Edi/or Reziiew tional Exhibition becomes a thing of CO:S--TUTION.
Will you please fnd room in the RE- fact not of fancy. ARTICLE I. 'lie name or this as-

vn.w for the following questions:- here do we get any decent birds? ociation shah be the American Colum-
1st. Is there such a variety of pige- from England, what becomes of them barian Association.

ons as Birmingham Rollers ? how are after a few years? degenerated into ART. 2. The objects of this associa-
they marked, etc.? mere culls. e have got to breed tion are the improvement of pure-bred

2n1d. Where can I obtain Short Face pigeons as a study and a science, not pigeons, the more thorough dissemina-
Tumiblers, and at what price? in the haphazard way we have been tion of knowledge concerning their

3rd. Where can I obtair. a Stone
)riliking Fountain for pigeons? ing to hv ny ancerf cnd cmation and ?ub-
4th. How do exhibitors manage to mmd you, money, or at least, money ART. 3. The active officers of this

keep their Light Brahmas so clean? alone, von't do this,as some fanciers (?) association shah consist of a president,
I hope that I am not using too much suppose, it needs attention, years of twelve vice-presidents, a secretary and

of your valuable space. practice and braizs. It is in order treasurer and an executive commîttee
Yours, &c., now for Canadian fanciers to form a of seven.

W. FRANK EDMONDS, CANADIAN PIGEON AýsOCIATION, who ART. 4. 'Flie meetings of this as-
401 Pariament St., Toronto. will be the first to move in the matter? sociation sha be held annuallv, the

ANSWERS. We shalL..be glad indeed to get any
ist. Yes, all colois. suggestions -from any interested parties.
2nd and 3rd. Advertise in REvIEW. rHE AMERICAN COLUMIdARIAN

S. F. Tuiblers are worth from $6 oo ASSOCIATION.
to $25 oo per pair, or more, .according
to quality. At a meeting held at Washington

4th. By keeping dry and clean Rink, Rochester, N.Y.,Yeb. 5 th, 1887,
houses, and continual. "hustling" after for the organization of the American
dirt and filth. Are sometimes washed Columbarian Association, the following
for exhibition. officers were elgcted and comniittees

appointed. The appended constitu-
THE AMERICAN COLUMBARIAN tion and by-laws were adopted :

ASSOCIATION. President-Chas. Beeher, of Balti-
We cull the following report from more, Md.

the pages of the American Poultry Secretary and Treasurer-Geo. E.
Yard. Our Yankee friends have set Peer, Rochester, N. Y.
thenselves a task to do, and from the Vice-Presidents---F. S. Gaddis, Balti-
quality of birds we have seen sent fron more, Md.; E. H. Moore, Melrose,
the U. S. to Canada, they have not Mass.; Geo. B. Bayley, San Francisco,
commenced improvement any too soon. Cal.; J. B. Jones, Toronto, Canada;

We are sorry to see no Canadian A. H. Crawford, New York City; Geo.
names on the various committees but B. Hill, Alexandria, Va.; Chas. Taul-
presume this was unavoidable as none man, Cincinnati, Q.; John H. Ruper
that we know of were present at the Louisville, Ky.; Jos. M. Wade, Boston,
show, at which the organization was Mass.; F. M. Gilbert, Evansville, Ind.;
formed. R. G. Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn.; A.
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place and date of meeting to.be decid-
ed upon by the executive committee.

ART. 5. Ail members of this as-
sociation shall consist of breeders and
fanciers of pure-bred varieties of pige-
ons. A proposed ieniber shall be
elected by ballot at the next meeting
after being proposed, and shall pay the
sum of $2 as an initiation fee, and an-
nually thereafter a feé of $i as dues.
The payment of $5, at any one time,
shall constitute a life menbership.

ART. 6. The officers shall be elect-
ed at the time and place of the regular
annual meeting, except in case of resig-
nation, suspension or death, when the
office so made vacant shall be filled
in the saine mianner as at 'an annual
election.

ART. 7. No alteration or amend.
ment shall be made to this constitution
or to~these by-laws except in writing,
and then not to be acted upon until the
next regular annual meeting after it has
been presented. It shall be the duty
of the secretary to notify ail miembers
in good standing of such alteration or
amendment, and when official action is
taken it*shall require a two-thirds vote
of ahl the members to make it a law.

ART. 8. Twelve iembers shall
constitute a quorun.

ART. 9. No editor or publisher of
a pigeon or poultry periodical shall be
eligible to office in this association.

BY-LAwS.
ARTICLE 1, The President. - The

president shall preside at ail meetings
of the association. In his'absence one
of the vice-presidents shall fill the
chair. The president shall officially
represent the association on ail proper
occasions.

ART. 2. The Secretary.--The sec-
retary shall keep a record of ail the
minutes and record the same in a book
provided for that purpose, and read
the same at the regular meetings of the
association. He shall also keep a cor-
rect record of ail the names and ad-
dresses of each member, date of elec-
.ion, etc. He shall keep an account

of aIl monies received and disbursed, shah take the saie course as a new
and his books shall be open at ail tines application.
for inspection by any and ail of the ART. 6. The books of the associa.
members of the association, and he tion shah he open one year for the re.
shall make a detailed report at the ception of names of those dcsiring to
meeting of each year. It shall be the becone nenbers of this association.
duty of the secretary to notify each After the flrst year ail members shal
member of his arrears, to have charge be elected according to Article 5.
and attend to aIl correspondence, ans- ART 7. Any memner one year in
wer ahl letters relating to the business arrears shah not be entitled to vote.
of the association, keep a copy of the If he is in arrears he shah then be sus.
same and notify ail the members of a pended and cannot be restored except
meeting whenever important business by a majorîty vote of the members and
is to be transacted. the payment of aIl arrears.

ART. 3. The Treasurei.-It shall ART. 8. Any member of this as-
be the duty of the treasurer to receive sociation detected in questionable
ail monies froi the secretary belong- transactions or dîshonorable dealings
ing to the associRtion, and keep a cor- shah be expelled by a two-thirds vote
rect account of the same. He sha6l of the association.
deposit the saine in some N ttional ORDER OF BUSINESS.
bank, subject only to the jdint order of
the secretary, treasurer and president, 2. Cadin of rder. nte fh
pay aIl orders which have been signed cRei s of thin s ot
by the president and attested by thesha
secretary, ihich he shalA hold as vouch- 3 .Application for membership.

ers and return a receipt to the secret- 4. Voting for candidates.
ary. He shah ake aadetailed report r Reports of committees.

of the standing of the association at 6. Election of officers.
the annual meeting of each year, and 7 Unfinished business.

his books shapl be open at acl tures for 8r New business.

inspection by any or ail mnembers of The folowing are the names of the

the association. committees appointed to form a Stand.

ART. 4. The .Exective Gommi.//e. ard of Excellence for pigeons :

-The duty of the executîve comrnittee ON CARRiERs-R.G. Wdhson, Bridge-

shahl be to fix the time and place of port, Conn.; H. Erdaîî, Philadephia,
the annual meeting, to examine the Penn.; H. F. Hetan, Cincinnati,

credentials of ail applicants for niem- Ohio.
bership, and report on same at the POUTERS-Chas. Beeher, Baltimore,
meeting, and attend to any other busi- Md.; Chas. Taulman, Cincinnati, Ohio
ness of the association that sha l be A. B. Lamberton, Rochester, N.Y.
brouglit'before thein. BARBS-D. C. Neweil, New York

ART. 5. An application for med- City; H. Erditan, Phihadeiphia, Penn.;
bership inust ne presented by some one George Ewald, Cincinnati, Ohio.
who is already a member of the as- SHOR-FACED TuMBLERS-F.S. Gad-

sociation to the executive committee. dis, Baltimore, Md.; T. B. Carrus, New
Their naies shall then be voted upon, Haven, Conn.; Chas. Taulman, C-
and if two-thirds of the sembers sha l cinnati, Oato.
vote for it, the appicant shanu then be JAcoalNs-Geo. E. Peer, Rochst
deerned elected. Provided the apphi- er, N.Y.: J. W. Jones, Utica, N.Y.; Hl.
cant is rejected he can re-a)ly after V. Crawford, New York City; A. B.

the expiration of one year fron the Haskins, Glenn Riddle, Penn.
time of rejecdione when the appicationI TURTS-JOS. Gavin, 415 Washing-



ton St., Boston, Mass.; E. H. Moore,
àMelrose, Mass.; John E. Teal, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

FANTAILs-Bunting Hankins, Bor-
dentown, N.J.; George Ewald, Cincin-
nati, Ohio ; J. G. Howland, Worcester,
Mass.; J. G. Onink, Buffalo, N.Y.

OWLS - Geo. Ewald, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Bunting Hankins, Bordentown;
Chas. Taulman, Cincinnati, Ohio.

TRUMPETERS-F. H. Rommel, F. S.
Gaddis, Chas. Beeher, Dr. W.W.White,
Geo. O. Brown, Baltimore, Md.

SWALLows-Oscar Seifert, Newark,
N. J.; F. H. Rommel, Baltimore, Md.;
John Kuhn, Louisville, Ky.

TRUMPETERS, ALL KINDS - Chas.
Leinhart, Cincinnati, Ohio; Herbert

Lyman, Waltham, Mass.; George Ew-

ald, Cincinnati, Ohio.

MAGPIEs--H. Lancaster, Baltimore,
Md.; H. Gunner, Hoboken, N.J.; Dr.
M. Cook, Utica, N.Y.

ANTwERPS-A. P. Baldwin, Newark,
N.J.; John VanOpstal, New York
City; John Able, Baltimore, Md.

PRIESTs-E. H. Moore, Melrose,
Mass.; F. H. Rommel, Ba!timore, Md.;
Oscar Seifert, Newark, N.J.

RUNTrs-Dr. M. Cook, Utica, N, Y.;
Oscar Seifert, Newark, N.J.

l)RAGooNS-A. B. Lamberton, Roch-
ester, N.Y.; J. C. Long, Jr., New York
City.

TURBITS AND ORIENTALS-Henry

Erdman, Philadelphia, Penn.; J. E
Teal, Cleveland, Ohio.

IELMETS AND SPOTS-J. H. Khun,
Louisville, Ky.; J. S. Scheider, Buf-
falo, N.Y.

NUNS AND MORHEADS-C. F. Petti-
bone, Tariffville, Conn.; C. C. Osborne,
Stepney, Conn.

MIICELLANEOUS -B. E. Brimmer,
Baltimore, Md.; Dr. M. Cook, Uti.ca,
N. Y.

THE BOYS' HOMING PIGEON CLUB.

This is a Club lately. formed by the
juveniles of Toronto, with the follow-
ing officers:-President, S. Vincent;

OIANADIAN VOULTRY D OEVIE W.

Treasurer, H, Guelph; Secretary, W.
H. Lamont. The members at present,
only number six, but they look for a
large and continual increase. It is
their purpose to get up several races
the coming season, for which, we un-
derstand, several prizes have been
offered by local fanciers.

TORONTO HOMING PIGEON ASSOCI-
ATION.

On the i2th of February, at the
house of Mr. James Wright, the above
association was successfully organized.

After a general discussion, the follow-
ing gentlemen were elected officers for
the ensuing year:-President, James
Wright; Vice-president, C. F. Wagner;
Secretary, A. V. DeLaporte; Treasurer,
H. B. Donovan; Race Secretary, S.
Jennings.

The object of the association is
obvious, from its name, viz: the keep-
ing, trainng and flying of Homing
Pigeons or the purpose for which their
name indicates.

They intend to get up several mat-
ches the coming summer for which
prizes will be offered, we presume,
open to members of the association
only.

The officers look for a large member-
ship roll, not necessarily confined to
Toronto, but open to any fanciers who
take an interest in the training and
flying of Homing Pigeons. We trust
that the response may be hearty. The
Secretary will be glad to give any in-
formation in his power to any fancier
who applies for it. His address is 87,
Rose Avenue, Toronto.

BIRDLETTES.

Take your old breeding cages and
thoroughly wash them out with hot
water to which a little.soda has been
added, then brush coal oil into all cracks

or crevices and stand in the air for a
few hours, dr as long as necessary, to
take away the strong smell. After this
is dry, if you think desirable you can
brush on a strong solution of lime and
water.

It is advisable to burn all old nests
and perches and use nothing but new
ones- The hanging wire nests are the
best, lined with soft flannel or a piece
of horse blanket is good. Dust them
well with Persian insect powder and
they are ready for use.

You may put your birds together if
in a moderately warm place any time
after the rst of March, but if delayed
for two weeks or a month later, so
much the better.

After mating keep them well sup-
plied with grit, also a piece of apple oc-
casionally if no lettuce or cress is avail-
able. A piece of cuttle fish bone will
supply the hen with egg shell material.
Look out for egg-binding in hens con-
sequent on too early mating and if any
are thus attacked hold the vent over
the vapor from hot water and apply a
drop or two of sweet or olive oil with a
feather, a drop of castor oil may be
given internally with advantage.

Mr. John McConnell, carriage builder,
Guelph, has received from his cousin,
Mr. D. E. McConnell, residing in Syd-
ney, Australia, a beautiful cockatoo.
The bird has a fine plumage. The
breast is pink color, and under the
wings is the same hue, while the plume
is white and pink. It was brought out
by Mr. Allingham, of Napanee. This
gentleman had three hundred birds of
different varieties with him when he left
Sydney, but had the misfortune to lose
seventy of them during the voyage.

Crockie Baldwin, of Philadelphia, is
a ninety-five-year-old cockatoo in ,the
Zoological Garden there. She is very
garrulous and very cross. A white-
haired citizen told the keeper the other
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day that when lie vas a boy, sixty odd song, at a season of the year when all , i5l,
years ago, he used to plague Crockie, 1 other songsters are silent ?
who was then the pet of a Mrs. Bald- Though exceeding shy in sumnimer, in
win, and noted for ber conversational 'winter it becomes quite tame, and will

powers. Mrs. Baldwin gave the bird core to the windov or even right into FUR CHAT.
to a ~i Pl Wlti Iret flier tiAnt .fiIe the rooni to be fed with the crumbs

years. ''hen she was offered for sale
in a bird store, where Mr. Cox, of
Gerniantown, found lier, bought her for
$So, and gave her to the Zoo.

THE ROBIN RED BREAST.

AN IRISIH LEGEND.

Of all the merry little birds that live up in the
tree,

And carol froi the sycamore and chestnut,
The prettiest little gentleman, that dearest is

tG nie,
Is the one in coat of brown and scarlet waist-

coat.
It's cockit little Robin
And his head lie keeps a bobbin !

Above the other pretty fowls I'd choose him;
For he sings so sweetly still
Through his tiny slender bill,

With a little patch of red upon his bosom.

When the frost is in the air and the snow upon
the ground,

To other little birdies so bewilderin',
Picking up the crumbs near the window he is

found
Singing Christmas stories to the children,

Of how two tender babes
Were left in woodland glades

By a cruel man who took them there to lose
'em ;

But Bobby saw the crime,
(ile wvas watching ail the time,)

And he blushed a perfect crimson on his bosom.

When the changing leaves of autunn around
us thickly fall,

And everything seems sorrowful and sad-
dening,

Robin may be heard, on the corner of the wall,
Singing wliat is solacing and gladdening;

And sure, froin what Ive heard,
1-le's God's own litile bird,

And sings to those in grief just to amuse em-
But once he sat forlorn
On a cruel Crown of Thorn,

willingly given it alike by lady and
peasant. It is a curious 'fact that a
Robin, fed at some particular window,
will return year after year to the same
spot for the dainties which it well
knows will be cheerfully conferred.

In the south of Ireland, the part of
the world in which we were most
familiar with this beautiful and inter-
esting little bird, it was regarded by the
peasantry as a "holy " bird, and would
on no account be kept in a cage.
Many a time we have heard it said that
" bad luck would surely fall on the man
who caged a Robin," "that it was the
only bird who pitied our Saviour on the
cross," as witnessed by the blood color
on its bosom, caused, so they said, by
the prick of one of the thorns in His
crown.

The Robin is a very jealous little
fellow, and will allow no poaching in
his particular domain. If two males
happen to meet on the same bush or
fence look out for a fight, and don't
they fight ! Talk about Game cocks ;
it is nothing to it ! You can sometimes
actually go and catch thei in your
hand, so absorbed do they get in the
combat.

We never kept but one in a cage,
and that we had for about two years,
feeding principally on worms, chopped
beef, bread crumbs, and elder berries.
It being an insectivorous bird, seed is
unsuitable to it.

An occasional Robin iay be seen in
the bird stores in Canada and the States,
and is generally eagerly bought up.
Fed on a diet as mentioned, varied

In the rabbitry it will be well to
prepare for next seasons breeding opera-
tions, get all the breeding hutches into
shape. Thoroughly scour and dry, and
apply good strong limewash to all parts.

The first of this month or a few days
later is a good time to put the doe to
the buck, if she does not accept of his
attentions willingly, take her out (let us
here say the doe should always be
run in the bucks hutch and not vic
versa.) and try again in a week feeding
neantime on soaked grey peas, when

no doubt all will go well.

Keep a plentiful supply of sawdust
constantly on the floors of the hutches,
and you will not be troubled very much
with a strong odour.

Avoid giving too much green food
at any time, it is not alone unnecessary,
but actually harmniful. We have tried
both methods of feeding, that of giving
an alniost unlimited supply of green
menat and the opposite course of giving
only a limited supply once a day, but
in lieu thereof giving a plentiful supply
of good grain, bran, shorts etc., and
certainly the last bas proved much more
satisfactory. Our plan of feeding for
the past few months has been: morning-
carrots or other roots; evening, a bot
mash of bran or shorts with occasion,
ally soaked bread crusts dried with bran
or meai, at all times a liberal supply of
hay and now and then a handful of

grain ; corn, wheat or oats as the case
case might be.

For the winter season we have found
AndU thuni n . it stainci lus pretty jadle occasionaly with food of a similar that two plentiful meals are ail that arc

bosom. nature, and supplied plentifully with necessary.
The subject of the above legend is sharp sand and a bath, (it is a great

well known to all who have resided bather), it may be kept healthy for The Cavey or Guinea pig makes an
at any time in thie old country. Who years, and soon gets to be very tame interesting little pet and is now attr.-ct-
has not heard its sweet and plaintive and interesting. ing much attention from fur fanciers.
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It nay be treated in almost ail re-
spects identically with the rabbit, and in-
deed we have found it even more easy
to rear and keep in good icalth and that
on a very limited and cheap bill of fare.
We trust to make more extended re-
marks on it in next number.

''wo years ago a squirrel belonging
to Daniel Danner, of Mattison, Mich.,
took French leave. The other day the
animal came back and took up its
quarters in its old cage.

PETS WE HAVE 1vPT.

THE HEDGE HOG.

What extraordinary animais, a love
of pets will lead one to take into the
sanctum of the hearts affections ! a
mouse, a lion, a humming bird, an
ostrich ; ail have had and still have
their lovers, in whose eyes nothing is
so beautiful or so attractive. Man,
especially in his undeveloped state,
known as " boyhood " seems to have
an insane desire to lavish his young
affections on every (often grotesque)
object that comes across his path, if it
has only the one essential to his en-
joynient of it, life. That the object of
the said "young affections " is always
as happy or derives as much pleasure
from the acquaintance of the said "em-
bryo man," is a question which we are
afraid will not stand a very close in
vestigation. This love of life is more
especially rampant in the British Isles,
where every other boy and man, aye
and woman too is a fancier of some
one of these many objects, the love of
which forms the key to that numerous
and sometimes almost masonic body
known as the " fancy," and where we
in our early youth, made many an ac-
quainance with our curious little friend

THE HEDGE HOG.

'l'he Hedge Hog indeed is a funny
littie fellow, when rolled up with his
henri b)etween his paws, he looks for
ail the world like a great bail stuck ail

over with oats on end. You will sec t ti o0itv' atbit).
him sometimes in the evenings working 18 PUBLISii) TIM FIRST OF FACIT MONTE AT

around the hedgerows secking the - A ,c .

many grubs, worms, &c., there found Il. . n

which form the bulk of his food, he is ADVERTISING RATES.
also not adverse to a little fresh fruit Atvertisenents wiii be inNerted atie rate or ro cents

per line cach insertion, r inch heing about zo lines.

in the shape of an apple, a few straw- Atverî,eements for longer petiods xsfollowspayable
qtvartcrly in tdvance:

berries, etc., but as a rule will do very n Mons. 6 Mons. z2 Mons.
beres etc., but.... $30 00 $50 $70

little damage in the orchard, and what Twocolumns. 2o oo 35 o0
Oeclin.... 12 00 2000o 3500

little damage he does, is more than Haifcoimn. 8 oo 75 ou 2000
Quarter columu..6 oo I0 00 15 00

compensated for by the amount of One inch............ itw s oo 5 co
lifehe dstros. W hadone Atvertisenients contracteti for at yeariy or liaif yeariy

insect liferats, if withdran before the expiration of the ime
contracteti for, xvill be cirargeti full rates for lime in *

which procured when quite a baby, %ert iar

became very tame and would come for r.
his readand îlkof wich ie $as hese are our oniy rates for ativerîising, andi wiii be

his bread and milk, of which te wasinvariable
veryfond whe caled b hisnamein ativauce. Yeariy ativertisements. paiti quarteriy in

very fond, when called by his nameextra

"'1oby." Hie would stop in his little chage. aion anti arvertissinenis inust bce in

box ail day, and corne out to feed i oRhDAE Troto .ONAreNs

the morning or towards the dusk of the I. B. DONOVAN,
evening, his principal diet Eas bread 20 Front St. at, Toronto.

and milk, (Ae liked sugar in it too,) PUBLISHERS NOTES.
and apples, he was also fond of a head It requires money to run any business,
of nice lettuce, and used to have a great we require money te rua ours.

Thoso subacribers who have ot yet e-
time catching black beetes, or as they Aitteti s amount of thoer i allws plaae

are Often called I cock roaches." Hae do rn at dnce-.

had his entire liberty in a large store, Bir. J. E. Cayford Box 1169, ontra, a
our Agent d Correspondent for t7e 5ro.

and neyer attempted to stray away, but vince of Quebec. Any Correspondeno.

alas! he was one day killed by the relatlng to Subsomiptlons or Advertlalng
May be addressed te h 3.

aQrkward step of a porter.c .o
Mr. R. H. Trinmble, Napance, has sold to

It is said that the Hedge Hog vill Mr. I. M. Charlesworaty, C. P. ralay
destroy mice, but of thîs wve neyer had Owei Sotend, the valuable iniperted St. Ber-

onard bftch pwp Berhargedu," A.K.R. 4,66,
any delustratedby Champi re Verone," A.K.R. 488, Ex-
that they are not at ail bad eating, air champioo oBerthia," A.K.R. 470. She will

prove advaluable addition to the St. iernard
deed the Gypsies seemn to regard thein stock of Canada, as hier pedigree, which is of

as rather a delicacy, though their method the bluesi kind, traces back a hlaf century in
an unbroken lne to the kennels ofir. Adolph

of cooking is certainly, to say the least, Shumacker, of Verne, Switzeran, who got

primitive, they simply stick a piece o his original stok (thrce) from the Monastry of
Aut. Bernard. ier predecessors are registered

boxin the Swiss ennel Register, and continued

right in his orn skin, bristes and i, in th A.K.R.

over a hot fire. TESTIMONIAL.
ad m (e He hsr t p oCity Poultry Yards,
andH te w London, Ont., Feb. wash, 1887.

raise these bristes so as to make it im- To T. A. WiUr, OiIawa, Ontario:
One of the pullets foring the is Prize

possible almost to take it irito youlr Light B3rahma Breeding Pen at 0. P. A. Show,
hand, but when known to its master it held in London, January 1887, was hatched

a e almost at on its back, from a sitting of eggs purchasd fron you las
lahe Spring. She scored 95 points, and as the

and allow itself to be gently stroked hîghest scoring Light Brahira pullet in the
aw dShow, and as exhbitcd by our customer,

down, seeming indeed, to er. J. I. Saunders.

the ol)eration. (Sigfled) TitORaîE & SCOTT'.

The Hedge hog is in rany parts of The following gentlemen have new ha ads 1ei
both England and Ireland, errorneous- atis issue, they are tou numeraus for us ei give

seach one a spcial notice, but by reading their
ly caled, or miscalled, the Iorcupine. "ads ' you will at once sec whaeathey have for
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sale, and all will be happy to answer any en-
quiries as to prices of stock, etc.

We believe thei all to he reliable and trust-
worthy :

PICKET W\iRE FENCE Co., P. (. PRICE, 1.
G. EVANS, ROYAL POULTRY Co., T. Hl. SCOT-,
C. Il. AKEîLEY, J. D. RoltERTSON, W. L.
BROWN, R. MCKAY, C. BoNNIcK, A. J. Wri.-
OsN, G. GQEIIII., JNo. NuNs, M. KLEASON,

J. I. CAYFoRD, A. Il. BENNETT, MRs. S.
SEATII, DEWAR & MITCIIEI.L, T. F. PORTE,
F. W. SU-iCi.IFFE, T. A. WAlRE.L., W. SAN-
DERSON,'D. ALEXANDER, \V. J. LEWIS, W.
T. DAVis & Sox, A. W. GRAHAM.

CIIANGES.

S. Spilleil, H!. W. inowles, IV. C. G. Peter,
T. M. Goffait, F. Wixson, T A. A.Willitts, W.
Barber &à Co., Gregory, Secdsman, Abbott
Bros., A. R. Narraway, G. R. Bruce, Gerred
Incubator, .l/ex. DeLaporte.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD, O-T.
Breeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S.
Pencilled Haitburgs, B. B. Red Game Bants,
Pekin and Rouen Ducks.

G. MATIIESON, 157 Nicholas Street,
OrTAWA, Breeder of First Prize Langshans,
Score, 93 to 96. Eggs $2.50 per doz., $4.oo
per 2 dozen.

JNO. G. JONES, MIrCIELL, ONT.,
Breeder of Bilack Red Games.j

JAMES BAPTIE, SPRINGVîl.I.E, ONT.,
importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S.
IIanburgs, also Silver Pencilled Ilanburgs.

W. M. SMlITIH, FAîllFIEL P.AINS, O--.,
Breeder of aIl varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

W M. FARRANI', AlrCIEî.L, ONT.,
Breeder of White Leghorns, $2.oo per 13.
R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thorouigihbrei Poultry, Marysville, Ont

F. GOEBEL, MvrCEu., Box 253.
Breeder of Prize Winning Leghorns only,
score 94 to 97. Eggs $1.50 per 13, $3.00
per 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.

II. PEARCE, ST-rATHov, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.50
per 13.

C. G. KEYES, PAI.MvRA, ONT.
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth
Rocks.

J. H RICHARDS, GODERICIr, ONT.
Breeder of IHoudans (exclusively), two yards
of noted strains.

H. P. IIARRISON, 247 McCaul street,
TORoNTO,
Black.breasted Red Games, Heaton and Lyons
strains.

ALFRED HOBBS, BOWAIANVIL..E, ONT,
Breeder of S. G. Dorkings (imported from
England), IIoudans, B. Javas, and B. IIam-
burgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOHN HORD, PARKIII.r., ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

4-DOCANADIAN FOULTRY V1E VIEW.

R. ELLIoTT, LisToWEr., ONT, Rose and -a itlletn for salegîaud
Simîle Ltîss itown cgiuris. Lgs, 200 tosk, pnbz siiiiters. Orelers filled at onsce for eggs-Single Cotub lirowni Leghorns. 1.ggs, $2.00aooto9$2 per *3, Saetisfacit gîaraîîtesd. C.J.Esm,

for 13. Gîîel,, ont.
A. J. GRIFFIN, LEsiCARI>, ONT.

Breeder of G. and S. pen Ilaniurgs, B. B. Wante(lo purhs ait t en.Eteerpop
R. Gaie Bants, Pekin and Roten Ducks. Brigto.

1. GODDARD, LisTowsE., ONT. For Salo.-6 Brown Leghorn luilets, jute haich
Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, 1B. Javas and now layitg, and 2 Cockerels, goos birds, the 8 for
S. S Bants. Eggs $2.oo per setting or $3.oo $12uo, a bargait. t trio Patridge Coclius. the Cck

for 26.erel lini iton tise firsipri7Ces, witliaîis Sîrain, $s.oo for
for 26.the trio. Enclose Siî. H. J. BLAC. Box 3o4

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. Gletcue, Oit.
______________ __________ For Sale.-A fes- Extra Fine Light Itrahtina

Cîieks, Pairs, or Tlrios, for Exhibitiotn or Btreedsîtg.
Kdr-Advertisements of .27 words, in. /udngAdreis J. MsCu.hL..ANIt, BUs 363, Peterboro, Ont.

address, receivedfor the above objeats only, a/ 3 4

25 centsfor each and' every insertion, and 1 For S g ti Cochin, Extra Fine recd-
cent oi h addtiona o ing Pens, an Lighd trahoma, at $2.oo per Setting.

Paen/forri 1 Asidreso J. MCCLELLANt>, Jox 3631 1>cîerhoro, Ont.
/;t in advance. No adiVrtisenent will be in- 3 4
rn-ted nu/cress fi//lj' ý-epai$. For salio-2 iV.C. . oai Cockerels, $a.o

Wanted a pair of small Black Bantams, single
comb preferred, not exhibition birds. ALEX. DE

-Ai'ORTE, 87 Rose Avenue, Toronto.

For Sale. -so Brown Leghorn Puillets (Hamnîli &
Whitings,) $.oo; 5 BrownLeghorn Cockerels (Hammtill
& Whitings,) $r-oo; 6 Wyandotte Cockerels, (Hawkins
Strain,) $2.oo; t Wyandotte Cock, (Hawkins,) $3.0.
WuV.i.oiw VALE Iou.TRv FAîsal, St. Catharines, Ont.,
Box 843.

Leghorns.-A pen each of whiter black a'nd brown
cockerel, and four pullets, for ton dollars a pen, also a
trio of Andalusians, imported from Hathaway Bros.,
score 95, ten dollars. Eggs for sale. Send for circulars.
F. WmxsNo, Ingerso.l.

Buff Cochin Cockerels, for sale cheap, two of
which have been imported. Eggs $5.00 per setting.
Am Canadian agent for the Buckeye Brooder which :s
generally acktowledged to be the most perfect of its
kind yet mîanuîfactured. FnANE C. HARE, Whitby,
Ontario. 3. 4.

For Sale.-i Langshatn Coskerel, ftne $3.50. i pair
S. S. Polish Btearded, $4.o. 2 L. B. Cockerels fromo
Champion Cock. $ 5.oo Etreka Incubator for $35.00
cash, reliable. T. F. PORTE, London East.

For Sale.-5 Liglt Brahma Pullets and two Cock-
erels, tw-o dollars each, or three tPullets and one Cock-
erel not related, seven dollars. Eggs $r.o per setting.
F. H auIL:ros, James St., S. Hamtilton.

Light Brahmas Only.- Having just received
from Mr. t. K. Felch a pen of his celebrated strain prize
stock, I an booking orders for eggs at $3.00 per set-
ting. I have also somte fine choice birds of the McKay
and other strains. Eggs at $2.5 per setting, $4oo per
26. Address, F. W. RoîtAtTs, 164 Cunberland Street,
Toronto.

For Sale.--A grand Fox Terrier Bitch "Victoria,'
Imported, 18 months old, white, with black ears and
black spot on tail. She will be sold cheap. For par.
ticulars write, JOHN HAV, Box 524, Woodstock, Ont.

For Sale cheap or will exchange for an in-
cubator and brooder.- Light Brahmtas of (î886).
Felch Williams and Todd's strain, White Cochins of
(1886) from the very best and prize stock of America.
Eggs in Season. Satisfaction guaranteed. T. W. VAN
TUtYL, Petrolia, Ontario.

For Sale.-Some young Lop-eared Rabbits nine
weeks old; also a grand Angora doe, seven months old.
A white Jacobin cock, a nottled trumpter len and a
pair of liue Owls. All will besold cleap. Stamps for
reply. JolNs HAy, Box 524, Woodstock, Onit.

For Sale.-Eggs from Pedigreed Plymouth .Rocks,
4 pens-Hens, light and medium, Cocks. medium dark
and medium light. Onesetting $2. Two settings $3-
C, G. CAM1PBELL, Renfrew, Ont. 3 4

For Sale.-2 bilver dun Pouter Lotks, i blue.
pied lien, i pair reds, i pair blatks, 1 pair, and t hen
white, x pair and 2 cocks black NunsI, 2 white C. Fat
cocks, pair yellow facobines. pair white Barbs, s
black Barb cock, pair Archangels, pair each red and
yellow, winîg Turbits, î bue wng cock, î black and i
yellow wing hen. CHAS. MAs5, Box 202, Port
Hope, Ont.

cadi, grand birds. Also W. Leghrrn Eggs at $:.5>
per 13, stock Rices of Whithy prize Birds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. A. tluowN, Ivy 1. O., Ont.

For Sale. - Thrce Black : Cocker Spaniel Dog
Pups, whelped Jan. i6th, pure pedigree, prize stock.
Also two pairs Scotch Fancy Canaries, good breeders.
ALFRED GEDDEs, Ottawa, Ont.

For Salo.-WV. Leghorn Cock, first at Bown...r.
ville show, score 9:z.. Also Eggs for hatchîing froin 4
grand breeding pens W. and B. Leghorns, $2.oo per
îý, prize Winners at I wmanville, sre February Re-
view. T. HAwEs, Whitby, Ont.

Eor Sie.- Eggs from prime White Leghorns, $2.
Also fowls to exchange for Dogs or musical instruintnn
or anything useful. Good Stock. E. Pl. DoNcAs reR,
Orono, Ont.

For Sale.- Trio Jet Black Gamcs, (very ::autiful)
Price $îo.oo. Also one stag, two liens and tvo pullets
pure Belfast Black Red Games. Address Dr. C. E.
BONNELL., Bobcaygeon, Ont.

J. M. Hern, Box 124, Bowmanville, Ont., has for
sale W. C. B. Golden and Silver Polish, >ekin Duo.ks,
and Pekin Bantam Cockerels. Write foi Prices. Ad.
dress as above.

For Sale.-I have for sale one Andalusian Cockere
latched from Imported eggs. The only one that
hatched and froi good stock. Price $3.00. t,. R,
BRUCE, Gulelphl,'Onlt.

Eggs for Sale-W. C. B. and G. Polands. See
our prire list in February RiEviEw. I an now booking
orders. Eggs $3.oo per thirteen. Enclose stamp for
reply. AlnRit HENaoy, Seaforth. . 4

Look here Poultry for Sale.-Golden Polands
that won at our late show here under Felch's severe
cutting. First and second on Cockerel score 88 and go
first on Pullet score 92 also pullet that scored go one
point behind second bird, also Cockerel that 1 ad in
breeding pen score 9:E; I also took first on breeding
pen average score 92. Eggs for sale from the amne
stock t bred the above young birds from at $3-oo per
thirteen. Order early. Orders filled in rotation.
Enclose stamp for reply. ALBnER r HENDîsmRv, Seaforth.

3. 4..

Black Leghorns.-Some very fine fowls and
chicks frot Prise Stocks can be had very cheap. Ad.
dress, A. F. DAwEs, Lake View Poultry Vards,
Lachine, P). Q._

Black Leghorns frot prize winning stock. One
cook and ten hens for $r5-oo. Address, A. F. DAwES,
Lachne, P. Q.

Black Leghorns.- Somte very choice pulle for
sale from prize winning strains to be sold at $2.oo cach.
Apply at once to A. F. DAwEds, Lachine, P. Q.

Look here see this great record at Toonto
and ttowmanville. Toronto 1x prizes out of 13 entr0s;
Bowmanville 8 ist and 2 seconds, and for the last 7 years
1 have taken more prizes on Leghorns at the Induttial
Show thas an uther Leghorn breeder in Canada.
Tuos. Ris., Whitby, Ont.

For Sale cheap one pen of Brown Leghorns and
one pen of Black Hamburgs as I want the room, also
eggs for hatching. Sec last months REviEw for prizes
at Torontoand Bownanville. Tîsos. RicE, Wlitby,
Ont.
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Eggs all O. K., hatched 22 fine chicks, Jno.
s kwod, Newmarket. Black Red Gaine Eggs, $i.So
per 13, Cockerel scored 93, Hen ,, pulletts 92, 9334
anl 94. JNo. G. JoNEs, Mitchell, Ont.

Dark Brahmas and Black Hamburgs. -
A few' fowls and chicks for sale -.t reasonable prices
will sell single birds, pairs or trios, to suit purchasers.
A J, Wu.sos, Seafoi th, Ont.

For Salo.-Eggs fron the following -'warieties,
l.ight I;ranlias, White Cochins and Langshans, ail
priie stock scored by I. K. Felch, at Seaforth1. lrice
per setting, $2.5o. GEo. ii.ocR, SR., Doon, Ont.

For Salo.-A few pairs of Black Javas also eggs
froi abuve variety scoring from ?6 t098 by Jarvis. Eggs

, ý per 13 E. S. Ho VAR>, l,.etc., Ont. 3 4 5 6

I now offer for sale the whole of niy loft of
piîgeons, 28 birds: blue, black, red and white Pouters,
rel Faniiils, one pair black Barbs, one yellow Jacobin
cock, one white fantail lien, one pair English black
0r,, one pair Englili black Carrier one young black
Carner cock, one nun Carrier cock, one red Swallow
cock, sorne of iy Pouters and Red Fantails got second
prire in Toroisto last September, i886. Jos. O. LA.
lWi te, llo- 23, Bowmanvillc, Ont. 3 4

For Sale.-From two pens of Wyandottes. Eggs
$2oo per setting. Plynouthil Rocks, Wlite.faced lllackSpasih and White Legliorns, $i per settitig, good
stok. Eggs well packed in Baskets. IA-rrtsw
W.IttNssox, Chelenliani, Ont. 3 4 5

For Sale.-Three Silver Grey Dorkings Cockerels
and thtre- lullets, from $3.oo to $5.oo each. $6.oa a
pairbred fromn my imported stock, (English) first on
chîcks; Port Perry (î886); also headed by (llicknell).
Cockerels, 96Y4, 974, 94; Pullets, 95, 964, 97Y4.Eggs $2.50 per setting. Jos. O. LABEc.LE, Box 29,
Ilounianville, Ont. 3 4

For Sale Cheap.-2 Black Hamburgs, Cocker-
c and 2 Vyandottes ditto, or will exchange for llack
Minorcas. Address W. CoURT, Tecunseh Hou-e,I.ondon, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange.--A Yorkshire Terrier
Dog, a leauty, also pen Fine Black Hamburgs, 6 hens
1 r.m k Must go now, no room for them. Address
Chas. Ulonnick, Box 184, Toronto, Ont.

Eggs for Hatching.-Plymouth Rocks, yard
headei by Cock scoring 934, fema!es scoring froin 9i
to Q- Eggs at $3.oo for one, $5.oo for two settiiigs.
Express free to any part of Ontario. Address H.
l'EARON, 20 Liverpool St., Guelph, Ont. 3 4

Black Red Games.-Cockerels and Pullets
scored by Felch at 90 to 95, $2.oo to $4.oo aci or will
excliage for iens or pullets of L. and D. Bralhnias,
1'. Cochins, P. Rocks, Dorkings and Houdans or trio
Pekis si Aylesbury Ducks. J75o. G. JoNEs, Mitchell,
Ont.

For Sale.-Lighit Brahmas, 2 Cockerels and 5
Pullets, (Lansdowne Strain) from eggs direct fromt
'Th- hall. Fine large birds, welh.featiered, a bar-
gain foi sosie one. Address H. lPEAtsoN; 20 Liver.
pool St., Gtelph, Ont.

For Sale.-ltlack Sumatra Eggs for sale, $3.oo'per
13. 'Send for free Illustrated Catalogue giving full
d ssription. W.. CANN, Huntsville, Ont. 2 3 4 5.

White Leghorn hens (12) for Sale $1 each.
Prizc Black Spanish Eggs $3. Liglt Brahmia, Brown
and White Leghorn eggs, $2.oo per setting. C.
SAsny, Wliitby, Ont.

For Sale.-Trio of Liglit Brahamas S.oo, Brecd.
in.g pen of Langshans $î2.oo, Cockerel, 2 Pullets (one
winning first at Oiangeville, score 91, Mr. Jarsis judge)
and ; liens. ALEX. DELAIoIRTE, 87 Rose Avenue,
Toronto, Ont.

I an Booking Young Homing Pigeons at $r.oo
per pair. ALEX. DELAIPORTE, 87 Rose Avenue,
Torontoù.

Eggs for Hatching from two grand yards of
1.îght liralimas that scored fron 92 to 964, Bicknell
Judge, eggs $3 for z3 or $5 for 26, good hatch giîaran.
teed. \. M. H AI., Box 77, Napanee Ont.

Eggs $3.00 per 13 fromt Imtported Pekin Bants,
Coçktud weiglhs i and lien 20 oZ., splendid pluaage.
Also i trio of Brahmias for sale cheap. RouEir
C.usi.v, Orillia, Ont.-

Ann Street Poultry Yards, London West,
Ontario, Geo. Bartlott, Proprietor, offers for
sale his famotits Langshans. ist Cockerel, witli ar iti-
precedented score of97 1-2 points, by litterfield, Judge
at Canada's greatest show last month winning îst ruid
speial at the above show, and St. Thomas' show also;
Also his famous pullet score 95 1.2, at tie above siows.
Also lis faîoious lien score 95 1.2 at tIle same shows, and
a lien t liat scored 95 last winter, as a pullet, score cards
antI prize tickets go with them, mîaking one of the
grande. areeding tiens a tancati get anywhere on the
Continent. Write for iprices. Also his famous W. F.
B. Spinish Fowls Cockerel 96 1-2, Pullet 97 1.2, CoCk
9 5Y., lien 97, at tie above shows, also 8 Pullets and 2
lens;and i Cockerel, all grand birds, also i Dark
Brahma Cock, wintier of 2nd ai Ontario Show last
nsonth. Also r breeding pen Golden Spasgled Haru'.
buirýs, sinrsoC Diploiiia at 1 orotîto lFair. Prices on
app1 icatioi. Eggs in season. Geo. Bartlett, London
West, refer to lrize Lists for prizes won by me. 3 4 5

For Sale.-Scotcli Terrier Breeding Bitch, Scotch
Terrier dog piip, 3 Langshan Cockerels. Ali Ai. stock
and must be sold, Eggs $2.oo per 13. H. PEARcE,
Strathroy, Ont.

I got Il Chicks out of eggs you sent H. J.
Aldous, Georgetown. Eggs arrived safe, latched xi
chicks fromt 12 eggs, Hugli Falconer, Slielbo,irne.
Black Red Game eggs $2.oo pe r 3, Cockerel in ttis
yard won ist at Seaforth, Felch Judge, score 95, mated
with liens scoring 92 1-2, 93, 95, 96, and 96>s, a grand
pen. JNo. G. JONES, Mitchell, Ont.

OWBR Sound Foultry Ya'ds,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

W, J. LEWIS, - - - Prop.

staldard Poultry Yards
DEWAR & MITCHELL

PROPRIETORS,
MM0to1, - - - Ot

Breeders of hi gh elass Light Brah-
mas, S. C. Brown Leghorns, Black and
Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red
Game, Pit Came (F. McDougallstrain),
Golden Seabright and Pekin Bantams,
and Embden Geese.

We have been very careful in selecting our breeding
pens for this season. Wc have bought from Stanle
Spillet some of his very best stock , among them cock
scored by Philander Williams 92, hen scored by Felch
93M. Our Brown Leghorns are Richards strain, and
our B.A..R. Game are Heaton strain direct. We only
breed one pen o' each.
NONE OF BREEDING BIRDS SCORE BELOW 92

At Orangeville we exhibited 17 birds from our yards
vith ai average score of 94% points. Sec Toronto

and Oranigeville prize.lists for score of bird-,.

Gct yotir eggs for 1iatching froin us
Satisfaction gtarantced.

One Two

Brahmas, Leghorns and Settting. Setings.

B. R. Games .................. $250 $400
Hamburgs and Pit Games... 100 --.
G. S. Bantani.................3 00 5 00
Pekins ....... .................. 500 800
Geese eggs ........................ 50cts. each.

I believe that after iy success in the poul- EXHIBITION BIRDS FOR SALE INtry prize ring these last three years and the ai- I
most innuinerable number of prizes which I SEPTEMBER.
have von at ail of our principal exhibitions, Correspondence cheerefully answered.
wherever competent Judges had the placing
of the awards or wherever the Scoring systern
was being carried out, it is now a settled fact •
amongst the principal breeders of Ontario
that I head the list and now stand ai the head I ,
of the profession with my unapproachable
True Blue and Pilgrim Strains of Plymouth W . "Sa d er son
Rocks.

At tie Toronto Show, Dec. 1886, J. Y.
Bicknell, judge, took first position on cock PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
against the principal breeders of Ontario, and (3 Yards,)an breeding froi this bird the coming season,
also fromt a cock that scored as a cockerel by L angshanS
L. G. Jarvis, London, 974/, and two other
cockerels equally as good. Again at Owen AND
Sound Show, January 1887, took first on cock -
92y, first, second .ndi thiid on cockerel show- U
against birds that had been b.ought from C. PRIZES WON·lawkins for the occasion, and first and second
on puleties, and at the great C 4th and Stratford At Hamilton Central, 86, 1st on P.
Show, January 1887, took first on cock ; I. K. R. Fowls, 1st on P. R. Chicks and ist
Felch, Judge, 92, first on cockerel 93, second on Langshan fowls.on hen .in heavy competition 92 1-2, also ai on Latshan 8,wls.
Owen Sound, first on B pen, average score 91, At Seaforth Jan. 87, Fech Judge;
I aim breeding from 4 yards this £ 'ason, ail No. Ist on Plymouth Rock Hen,i birds,havingkept ail miyprizewinners tobrecd 1st on Plymouth Rock Breeding Pen,fron, in order to he able to give entire · and tie for 2nd on hen; 2nd on Lang-satisfaclion to ny numerous patrons who ~
favor me with their orders the coming season. shan Cock, 1st on Langshan Hen, 1st
I have thrce grand Cockerels for Sale now, on L. Cockerel and Ist on L. Pullet,
score 91, 93 and 94 1-2 y I. K. F., ,,rice a and two Specials on Langshans.
matter of correspondence. I believe i have i _ _
the highest score of any P. Rock breeder in My Light Brahmas are No. 1, and areOntario, viz:, 97 1-2 by L. G. Jarvis who ]S j
high authority especially on P. Rocks, that from P. Willams and Bucknam.
such a score coiming from such a source simply EGGS. -P. Rocks and Langshans $2
means tiat I lead the van. Eggs for Sale per setting. Light Brahmas $3 per
now, price $2.50 per Settimg or 2 Settigs for jsetting
$5.oo. \Vrite for what youî want and I will s for S a
guarantee satisfaction, yourò,

W. J. LEWIS. W. SAN I)ERSON, Stratford, Ont.
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THE CULTIVATOR1887A.W. GRAHAM,
I ~ Nurserymuan,

ST. THOMAS, - - ONT.
211E" illes2 <.v lirceder (exclisivcly) of White Leghorns,

The AgricultUal WOek1lis "E. P'S

TuE Cot..NTRv (;5NTI.E>AN is the LEAniNt Jout.
NAL of Ainerican Agril.ulture. Iii aiount and prac.
tical value of Contenîts, in exteit and ability of Cor.
respondence, in qialit. of paper and style or publica.
ion, it occupies the FI RSI RANK. It is believed
to have no superior ins cither of tIse three chief divis.
ions of

Farm Crops and Processes.
Borticulture & Fruit-Growing.

Live-Stock and Dairying.
while it also includes ail iminor departiinents of rural
interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Etîromiology, Bce-
Keeping, Greciioise and Grapery, Veterinary Re.
plies, Farm Questions and .\nswers, Fireside Read.
ings, Donesttc Econoiy, and a suinnry of the News
of the Veek. Its MARgET RieroxTs are unusually
conplete ansd iich attention is paid to the Prospects
or the Crops, as throwing liglt utpon one of the most
important of all questions-Il'hen to buy and when to
sell. It is liberally illustrated and is intended to sup.
ply in a continuailly incrcasing degree, and in the bcst
sense of the termi, a

LIVE AGRICULTURAL NEWPAPAPER
Althought the COsTfRY GENT.EsArN has been

GREATLY ENLARGE), the teris continue as
below vien paid strictly in advance : ONi Coîy, one
year,$2.50; Fouit Coit.s, $10, and an additional coy
for the yearfee to the sender oj the C ub, T i., Col-[ms,
$20, and an additional coy for the year free to the
jsender of the Club.

Specinien Copies Free. Address

LUTHER TUCKER & SON.
PUBLISHERS,

For Sale.

Eggs irsn Pen Scriîqg 95 LU 97 s'4 PO .l.s.

FOR 13. $3.50 'FOR 26.

WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCII scored themn 93, 92, 913/2, 91,
902, 90w, 90. A yard of splendid
AllINORCAS. Send for Circular.

A. R. IVarraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

SECURE THE .BEST.
Iiported direct from 1. K. Felch this season,
the following birds, scoring froi 93 to 97
points, viz:-A Mlagnificent Pen of Pedigreed
L. Brahnas, Grover Cleveland 2nd, No. 6362,
and the Chatanooga Belles, No. 6364. Also a
Pen of the Coning Fowls, the White P. Rocks.

I will sell dtring the season, a limited
number of eggs from the above beau-
tiful fowls at $3 per' setting. Also a
few from a pen of high seoring C.
Langshans at $1.50 per setting.

A H BENNETT, Barrie, Ont.

LJIIGT BRARIAI
BIRDS THAT WIN.

I wili book this season 20 settings at $3.oo each.
My stock this past show seasoni have won in every

show where exhibited.
In perfct order; EURIKA IN- 1One yearling Cock for sale, will score 95 points,

CUBATOR, Clock &C., $40; COSt $82. price$25.oo i Cockerel, $io.oo; i Hen, yearling, $5.oo;
SP1ullet, $5.00.

RICHARD McKAY,
IIAMILTON, - - - ONT.

Rovâ'l Pollltrv Stock Col
a

Has just imported from Engmiad t pen each of above
birds. Stock linîported anci Bred froni best Poliltry

ABBOT says of then :-Mated to brecd exhibi. Firis in Aierica and England. Large
tion stock of the best, '"These down Anything i varicty ofFowls.
have heretofore sent to either Canada or
U. S." "Ptillets with good hanging comnbs." Eggs for Sale from $1 to $3 per 13.
combs are perfection aud no white in their faces."
"Very fine witi good lobes." Andalisiani Cockerel [rivale Directions for Sticcessfuî latching
took first prize at liate Liverþool Show. A few settings
of eggs for soie at $., 2 settings $7 sent Free b Ctoiners. Fair hach Guaran-

FIRST COME ! FIRST SERVED teed, or Second Ilateli sent free. This Coin-
Chicks in the Fall. pasy Gtaranîcs ta prodtce Exhibition Fowl

Sfon Eggs soîd for this purpose. Write forD. Alexander, 141 Sydenham Street,
Toronto, Canada. P. O. Box 13, flarriston, Ont.

T. E. SEATH,
îoo Sitiler St., Montreal.

BLACK MINORCAS,
BILUE ANDALUSIANS.

Di ALEXr1rAN"DERP.P

T. H. SCOTT,
ST. THOMAS, ONT., BOX 467,

Breeder and Importer of

WYANDOTTES,
(Excluisive y.)

My birds won more prizes at St :ath r a
Show nt London and St. TIhomas to i te ys
dottes in competition. I hold the following show cards
frot above showst -Cock gi, Cockerei .2 92 1.2,
93yg. l>tiiletsgo4, 9i1.-2,93,93 1-2, 94-y,94 IS
bcd'thtc ke Vre2,r ofFirsttOntiiQoS'w, ion-
don. For prizes won, see REviEw and Poultry Altn, idy.

Eggs irom two grand pens $3 per r'ttting,
$5 for two settings, $7 for three settings.

Mention Ri:vîE.

ROYAL CITY 13OITTY l8
Box, 164 Guelph, Ont.,

J. D. ROBERTSON, - PROP.,
Inpov and Breeder of Royal Black Javas,

P. Rocks and Rose Comb White Leghorns.
Eggs, Javas $2.5o per 13, $4.00 for 26. R,

C. W. Leghorn and P. Rocks, $2.oo for 13.
$3.0o for 26.

Grand Success at Guelph Show, 1887.-7
Birds won I Special, 3 firsts, 2nd and 3rd,
makIng Si:x *rizes.

GEO. GOBEIL,
KLEINBURG. - - - ONT.

BREEDER OF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, HOUDANS,
and ail kinds of fancy pigeons.

Fantails, Turbits, Carriers, Dragoons, Pouters,
Barbs, &c., for sale now.

Performing Tumtblers for sale cheap. Houdan
eggs, $3.oo per setting. Brahmias, $s.50.

W. T.Davis& Son
MILTON POULTRY YARDS,

Near G.T.R. Station, - Stratford, Ont.
Brnders of ]Brown Leghrens, Golden

Spangled. Silver Spangled, Blaok Ham.
burge, Golden Seabright and African
Bantams.

Winners at Stratford Winter Show, z886, two ex.
hihits, two prizes, -Abel Stevens, Mass., Judge; Indus.
trial, Toronto, 3 exiibits, one rst prize; North Perth
Fall Show, 6 exhibits, four vit prizes; Seaforth Witter
Shosv, 6 exhibits, 12 pri.es, 2 S,ý - for highest
scoriîtg in Leghorn Ciass, 1. K. Fe. ,$.,e

nROWN i.EGifORNS -OR BREEDING Oit ItXIIIDITIoN
FOR SAt.E NoW.

Eggs In Season, any Variety, $2 Per Setting.

A Rare Chance, White-Minorea-Eggs
Philip Grace Price,Wellington, Somerset,

England.
I breed White Mimsorcas Exclusively and can

safely say that I undoubtedly have the best White MiS
orcas extant, the eggs I sell arc exclusively from msy
prize birds. At Taunton, Eng., I took first oncock z835
ist Bridgewater i886, ist Taunton i886, etc. Hens ist
and 2nd at Bridgewater -885, 2nd at Taunton 1886, 3rd
at Devonport 1886, &c.

I mtake shipment of Eggs every two weeks, to msy
sole agent for Canada and United States, C. J. Datniels,
151 River street,Toronto, Canada, safely and securely
packed in otie large package contaising smalier pack-

agsseaied and addressed to parties ordering lem.
Price $j per doz. delivered free of chargeat any express
office 'Toronto. Be in time for next shipment. Re
ininer I can oniy spare a limited iumber of Eggs ai
the Engili dentaid i% vcry great for Eggs from thi
woitderfui Egg prodîîcitig Fowl.



For Sale Cheap.
A very Ia'ge assortment of

THlE BEST ELEOTROSI
Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons

and Pet Stock.
eit 5 ents for pr.of-sheet to this office.

( P. STINEHOUR,
COWANSV/ILLE, QUE.

IREEDER OF

Thoroughbred Light Brahmas
Cockerels for Sale.

Standard Birds. Prices Moderatc.

E. H. HURD,
STRATHROY, ONT.

J REEDER 0F

CLASS POIJLTRY1
lias for sale Golden, Silver and White

an G. S. and S. P. Ilamburgs, B13. B. R.
Gameiuss ad ioo Egg Incubator, new. WVill

sel cheap if tak'en at once.

BL A C XINOtCaAs
EXCLUSIJ'ELr.

Hopkins Crystal Palace Strain, Imported
1-lonors won this fall and winter.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
GUELPH P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION.
ONTARIO P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION.

Firtst, 6 Seconds, 4 Tlhirds, Special for best Cock
or Cokerel in W. F. B. Spanish, Java or Muinorca Class,
Speul for best Minorca Cockerel, Special for best
NlinurI.L 11Ien or Putiet.

Ortler, ioekd for eggsfroni wo grand pens. Cocks
minuier, :id direct cross sviîb Hens.

n [e Seutting, $4.oo; 2settingl, $7.oo; 3setting;,
$9.00.

G. R. BRUCE, - - - Guelph, Ont,

GEORGE PEARN,
BERLIN, - - ONT.

- R EEDER OF--

LANSGHAN81WYANDOTTE8
Am Breeding this Season

from two yards of each.

im d ad old stock for sale after Oct. ist.
Corrmndence solicited.

I hase a fine flock of young Langshans and
a few finle Wyandottes.

JOHN AXFORD,
S-r. TiroMas, - - - ONTAR1o,

Brecdcr and.Importer of
Mymouth Rocks, Langshans,

-- 1101UANS AND--

Eggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks

for saie in seasoi.

,arCorrcspondence imvited.

"Il ercules" Exhibtion,

B, B. Red Gam88
' A SPECIALTY.

Eggs r. - hatching from six yards with an anverage
Score or 951,' joits to Cz.ch bird, weigbe of Cocks frni
8 to 9!4 Iîotisnd., lcu"' 5 1-2 ÉO 7-1' Ibs, also 11.1. Red
Maîay, iilack Sumatra and the following Pit Games,
tron Clads, Tornados, Dominiques, Clairborns, Eng.
lis),, 1.13. Reds anid Cros-;es. Egg9s $300o per 13 or 26
for d a nr Illus.
trated Catalogue free.
H. M. Chapman & Co., Olear Croek, N.Y., U.S.A

BE&UTIFUL, BIG,

BUNFF 8ONS•
Both sexes won:

I.st & 2md rit Provincial Exhibition Gucîph
îS & 2nd rIt GuelPh P ltry Show, o il v Cup for best

Cochin Cock or Cockere , any color.
1%t & 2111 rit Ontrio lloultry Shoms, at London, widî

Special on both Cockerel nd Pllet.
These birds are acknowledged by ail judges to bc

the best seen in America.
A linmited number of eggs at $4.oo per 13.
wil spare a few Cockerels.

JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

Niagara River Poultry Yards
Mammoth

L/GHT BRA HMA S
Exclusively.

Prize Winners at Toronto, Dec. 1886. Guelh
and London, Jan. 1887; also TItusville,
Pa., Dec. 1886. Baldwinsville and Roch-
ester, N.Y., Janx. 1887.

Eggs $2.00 per 13. Send for Free
Circular.

C. H. Akerley,Tonawanda,N.Y.
PIERCE & HALL,

Bowmanville, - - - Ontario.
Originators anîd breedcrs of thec Standard

Sîrain of

HOU DANS.
This strain is une.xcelted, won more prizes than any

other in the country. Birds of this stran cani be found
in the yards of thebct brceders. At the recent Indus.
trial n'-on ist on breedisig pen, is£ on cockerei, and ist

on pullet, 2nd on heu. Our birds were greatly admiîired
and acknowledged to be the fmest in Canada: renen-
ber that when youî require stock or eggs.

BLA~K

~{IANJ8II
Cock hatched from egsnprtd fron m l lros.,

Englaîîd (noted brelr) Aîi b bilcfo m

John Nunns 
dard, Toronto-

Eggs $3 for 13 nr $5 for 26. Clickens in the fall.

r. G. Evans, Box, 124 Orillia, Ont.

Wm. Brown,
49 NASSAU STREET,

T; conto, M M Ont.,
nIRsEEitR OF

L. BRAIIM, P. RocKs, W. at d B. S. C.
LEGitou»Ns, C. LANGS11MNS «Sd

ROYAL. 31.ACK JAVAS.

Mragnificent Birds for sale fron any of
above varieties in.Nos. and prices to suit, also
eggs foi hatching rit

.2.00 PER SETTING OF 13.
My stock this season is ihe largest, nost
varied, and best I have ever had. So much
for plenty of room, good blood, attention, ana
careful mating

T IE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
The First One Dollar Weekly In the World.

SPECIAL CLIlit OFFEEI.
We offer Tt C InIAs ns JounsA. for one year

and "A lird's Eye Vie' of 1,eekeepinug," (25C.) fo"
$1.15. Or we will forward Tml JoNsai,. four
monhs trial tri-p for 25e.

Thîis journail uîîakes in one yertr a volume of i,040
pes ofpractical matter pertaining t0 bee cultuîre.
e.ample COpies free. Mention the REVIEw,%.

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,
BEEToN, - - - - ONT., CANADA

FANCIERS RALLY FOR THE EXHIBITION.
Early Chicks make the Birds.

I will take in a limited numiber of eggs for hatching
up to the 21St of March, whîich will bc hatched in the

GERRED INCUBATOR.
For further particulars apply to

E. GERRED, 98 DeGrassi St. Toronto,

PIT AND EXHIBITION GAMES.
LT. BRAMAHS, G.S. HAMBURGS,PEKIN AND B.B.R. GAME BANTS.

My Pit Grmes are second to none, consiing of
Irish Belfast Reds Imported, 31k. Reds,
Blue Reds, and Brn Reds, ail of whicli I guar.
antee Garme in every respect.

ROIJT. CALVERLEY, Box 91, Orillia.

]EAR[AN'8 1iRIoKEN P'EE
All pure, fresh Meats and Bone<:. Cooked

and ready for use. Very highly recomnended
by the first Poultry men in the country. Send
for Circular.

F. W. FEARMAN, Hamilton, Ont,

A _'eA D A H r 1 :T R Y 4EV 1



FOR SA
The indersigned now offe

the finest and best
POULTRY YARDS I

Bcing situated in the To

T>Q<•5ANADIAN fOULTRY EVIE W.

LE. S·.- -- " S
r for sale one of FIELD BP\O8,
situated CH ATIIAM, - T. T.
N CANADA, ' Breedersof

wn of Sarnia. Exhibition B. B. Red Games I h
Three or six acres to suit purchasers. Is sandy
land, half of which is a heavy pine grove.
Two new dwClling houses 20 x 26, Litchen
14 x 22, together with good potiltry houses
and fences.
Qood Market for Pouîltry & Eggs.

Good reasons given for sale. For particu.
lars address,

BUCKLEY &:HANLAN,
Sarnia, - - - Ontario, Canada.

1875. (REGSSERED.) IS86.

T RI M BL E'SA"Away Up"
B-. B- R. G-A S,j"(ot tiere" aI 1owmanville

Show in the keenest kind of compe-
tition, with the uii)recetented

-- scoreof i28% points on1 î6 birds,
winning ail the ist, specials, and

rand sweepstakes for best exhibit of one variety. all
classes competing. EGGS, $3.oo, fron four grand
yards headed by Iicknc//, 96y ; .cro, 96 ; /ngomar,
95y4; Mllahdi, 954 ; and containin a/i ny wznes.

Order early. Also Lanshans

R. H. TRIMBLE, Napanee.

EXCLUSIVELY.

Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.
The Chicks are ail bred from Stag scoring

93Y2, and two hens scoring 97,/ and 96.

'West furhal Foll.try Yards.
(94,3.) Sec Score of our (94.)

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
At Toronto and Bowmanvie.

Hawkins,' James,' and Bundy's strain.
Yeliow Legs and iieaks. Good size. Evenly muarked.

Eggs, $2.00 Per 13.
KYÏ)D & WRIGHT,

93 0\ e ANVIiLE, Ont. .
<9~) \riîe for wvants. q(92.)

A-
C. E. Perkins,

PENETANGUISHENE, ONT

Rockingham Poultry Farm. Plymouth ocks
Plymouth Rocks.-We keep this breed

of fowl exclusively, al pure stock. We keep W Bo
1,ooo Eggs and Fowl for Sale at all limes.
Eggs $3.oo per 13. Single Birds $5.oo, My Ciicks ilis seaSOIu hacched i a and Juie arc
Trios $12.oo, 6 birds for $2o.no. A bottle of irec frun lugi, , Ntç,ck anc have had arge range so
Cynolina given free with cmry or çrdr fur fowl. iat tieyare ver) proiniiug Iirds aîuti the cariy onuscciii hue ieady loi ,Iicîpiiig alier dte 15 l of scptenàber,Set of Caponizing Tools given free with $20 n ders taken nov lobe ielivered aftcr tiat date. wr.ieorder. for wanm ahnch cri.. Sqiare deaving and satifactio

orertkennnovols oobedeir vieiredrafterthatdat. gWrrticd.

C INGA POULT wai ior ru FA ri. as..
ail aîcl,i>siiice ridinc- dhrit tir tiiks. 11-e. lieus: nifl ai11
Parites. XViII vc, i trvel r all ver,î,iî, onc ctisi, i, and,
rci. h *.sl-c iq, tu iuuî4u, or I)c.cci. <lut, bi -stie tcke.s li gail.
0,cr bicctî leirl erx4l acywicer, ror $1.00>.

lineîn guut,, Ienrit.i,'. si. ilerucarI tti,- bicall
retîi.i :,n 1 iiiiiitla r cile. Mir i-t'eu cire tf ilic be3t toûi.

ROCKINGHAM POULTRY FARM
Ncrth Epping, N.11-, - U.S.A.

0. E. GRUNDY,
CAMLACHIE, ONT.

,-( Breeder of Prize W inning ),.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Calharines. - Ontario.

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Game Bantams.

S. C.

Also
If d

ilion b

BOx 9

PECIAL SALE
~T7.aZEF~~B99

ave a fine lot ol Langshans and
White Leghorn Pullets for sale.
a few choice Cockerels.
esired can furnish show card with exhib.
irds. Write for particulars.

E. P. Kirby,
, - • L.'-.EArT CiHATi
Columnbia Co., N.Y.

Theo. W. Woodruff
Niagara Falls South, Ont,

-ilREEDER-

Wite Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes, and Knapp's

White Leghorns.

Eggs for sale in 8oason 1887.
13th Year of Scientifle Breeding, 6th

Year as Importers.
L. C. GULLIFORD & SON,

Fairview, Erie Co., Penn., U.S.A.
Breeders and Importers. Black Minorcas, 2
Pens, 16 Birds, Abbot, Friends and John lop.
kin's Strains, direct to Us from Englanl.
White Minorcas, I Pen, 7 Birds, 3 of ihem
won prizes in England, direct to us. W. C.
B. Polands, 4 pens, 40 birds, 9 priz lirds
froin England this season. Buff Laced l'ol.
ands, i Ien, 8 Birds, very rare, i trio fuoni
England last season, aiso Black Spanish,
Wyandottes, B. Leghorns, Houdans and Bant-
ains of the finest quality, send for circular
naning variety wanted. We are near the
Canadian Frontier, 3 lines of R. R. American
Eipress Office and Money order office.

-- - SEND

100 FINE PIxMoUTîî ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.
For Prizes won last Fall sec Review for

October.
EGG.S FOR I[ATCHING IN SEASON.

H. A. JONES,
Wyandottes, Light and Dark Brahnas. Worcester, Mass. U.S.A.,

-- nREnDxR oy-

Yard No. . ,yotith vocks Cockerel scored Partridge ochins,d W an-dottes, White and Si ver96 at Gtîeiplî, niaced mvîîh fur grand 1'tilleîs Gray Dorkings, S. P. Hamn-
average score 93. Yard No. 2. Cockerci bur s.
Scored 92 at Toronto, inated with four Ptl. E Cggs$3per z3,s 5 per 26, s6.5c
lets, average 9! points. Wyandottc Cock- -- per k9.' ymouth Rock, ColoredM7) orkings, 1'atriJze Cochîin, Wite
erel and one Pullet, scored 94eachat Gtelph and Pcarh Giîcas l'îcoe.
and two other ptlilets that well score 92. Dcks. . Egs $2 pei t3- Two or

mioreettings $-50 pier -settmings.
Eggs fron each yard $3.0o per 13, satisfaction llhack, Rose Comib, and ail kinds of Ganie tantams.Sec Rcviw for EgS $2 aîîch $.j per 13.guarantcd. Se Review for prizes ry rco, 6o prciiiums in s years, inaking

won by me. ie the mst sucecesful brecder in, the . S. or Canada.

To this Office, for the 1886 Reuised
edition of the

STANDARD-

-- EXCELLENCE.

BONE MULLS
For Grinding Boncs Oystcr
Shelis and Grain for Poultry.

ItrEvery rtarner and Pouitryman should have oine,

Circulars on application. WM. RENNIE, Toronto,
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THVE IVJPAIO VEL) WILLIAI J. PEAER, O /ld Spec '_Superseded
Originator and leading breeder of theChmax Hatcher "ST. CLA JR" S TRAIN Clicks latclldby teaih fý lf l i IIs t le moIst perec se re gua.t ngý nicu atLor

built in' Anerica witiout Batteries, Clock
Works or any coniplicated machinery.

IT CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
For Iliustrated Circular and Price List,

Address

A. W. BESSEY,
BOX 96,

St. Catharines, Ontario.

Light :-: Brahmas,
CELEBRATED

'ILANSBWINE 8TliAIN"i
(Originated by Thos. Hall, of Outre.

mont, Q.)
Also a trio of fine PLYMOUTH ROCKS of
famous "PILGRI.1" STRAIN, sec certificate

Of
W. F. JAMES, of Sherbrooke.

Eggs for setting in season.-L. Brahnas,
$3.oo, P. Rocks $3.oo, W. Leghorns $2.oo
per setting.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dc. 9th, '86.
TIhis is to certify thait I have suppli-

td Mrs. Austin witti a fine pen of
"PII.GRIM" strain of Plymouth
Rocks, and I feel quite confident that
anyone purchasing either et:gs for
hatching or fowls will obtain satisfac-
tion W. F. JAMES.

Plymouth
Rocks.

Practically non-setters. The only improve-
ment that has yet been rc.orded in this variety,
\\rite for particulars. I have also excellent :

wyanaattes, Langslians, and
Any purchased fowl that docs not please,

can be rturned at ny expense and I wilil re-
fund the entire price.

My extensive yards are situated on te
short: of Lake Huron. about 2a< uiles froi
the town of Sarnia.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

Poi/t Edward
XMBTON COUNTY,

Ontario, Canada.

ra1îsad1 Poultry
Ra E. BUTLER,

BRIGHTON, - -

EGGS! EGGS!

ONIARIO

If you are in the poultry business you should have
one of the New Yankee liens of the Craig Breed, thr.t
will sit any tite in tie year, not break the Eggs, and
is easily msanaged.

The New Craig Incubator
is one of the nost successful Machines nade. Requires
less tise to attend, bas no lasp to explode and no in-
tricate nachinery to get out of order. Does not re-
quire to be set up withi at nights.

Blifore yon huy an incubator examine The Craig.
'Tie price is withisi tihe reacs of ail.

Address, with stamp, for full description. or if inter.
ested ini artificiai ha:cising, send 25 cents for

"The Complete Poultry Manual,
which gives full instructions for artificial hatching.of
poultry. how to make muoney, and nany other things
about pouitry raisinsg.

A. F. KIRKPATRICK,
Gen. Agent for Canada,

MANSEWOOD, ONT.
Also Importer and breeder of thoroughbred Ply-

mouth Rocks and S. C. Brown Leghornss. My fowl
iave unhinited range insuring satisfactory hatching.
Ordrs for eggs bookd sow a

$2.50 per Setting.
A fine Breeding Pen of S. C. Brown

Leghorns for sale.

Blackflroastod Red Ganio
The undersigned ias given this most popular variety

of GAM1E his attention for the past 20 years, usiug his
bestentdesavors to perfect thent both as to EXHIBI-
TION POINTS and GAMENESS. His 3 yards
contain tie finest BLACK REDS ms. the Domtiot,
if not mn America. The ntumerous prizes won during
past yenrs with birds of his strain, in the hands of Mr.
Ball and others, should be a sutiicient guarantet as to
the quality of his stock.

EGGS ! PRICE OF SINGLE BIROS ON APPLICATION.
(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,) LANC.stuANs', WYANDOTTEs',

O. BRoWN.i' . E EGGS PER SETTING OF 12, $3.00.MR I r IVla À% ma WîIEAN' RE) FANS', iOc C. J. ODELL.
PIOCCET 'Vire VENC ~ SALE. -Sherbrooke, - - - P. Quebec.

^ oocS - J7Sý - Ea(S.
W. B HINSDALE,

$2.00 per Setting of 13. Ali kinds same O
Price. WADSWORT1H, -- OH ,

I woulid take this opportunity to assure all -BREEDER OF-
mu want of eggs front superitr stock, to iutro-
duce new blood tuat wil sure'y imtprove their Amnherst, Golden, Englisi Ringneck and
stock and also those who arc aboit to start new Silver Pieasants, Baldicad and Fantail Pige-
n il te breeding of fancy poultry, titat tmy stock ons, L. Brahmas, White and Standard P.

Wo ou id cain the etaf e otPF erN stands second to none on this continent. Rocks, Buff Cochins, B. Leghorns, Gold andIo oui Ccsmbluatlou Plcket and Wire Feuce. WcrecV, llploma Of mesrit at To7ronlto Pouljtryi Show 1laving mlated for this season's breeding Silver Seabrighit, Pekmil and B. B. R. Gamne1184. 1. K. Feich, Judge, lie pronrunced it p Scns of choicc bred wcll marked birds, many canta-- Roun and Pekin Ducks and Eng-
)ûtitîryfence lie haid een. WVeaisoreccivezilon .î)nî S ieso hi bd weilnrc( hid *. ,. iny aish -Ses. e

-t indusinal Exhibition S886. Our Fence is cea ofrtm prize-vinners of large sitc, vtgorous lsh SIe.
strong ,'inable and Ji ht and wili out live a constitttions, and cxtraordinary laying quai-
other i'.,ing. Send for Price List. Also Fence ites, the chicks ltatched from cggs sent fron

iaduis:. and Territory for Sale. fa lToronto Picket Wire Fence Co., my yards cannot i to please ail. A FINE LOT 0F SETTER PUPS
151 rVEB ST. Tr OJSTTo R. E. BuonLhx, Brigiton, Ontario. NOW FOR SALE.

P. 0. ADDRESS,

Mrs. H. H. Austin,
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HOMMEWlO POULTRI EARMT. I. W IL ITTS, anacian liqtartcrs for

-l8 Elgin St., - - - Ottawa, Ont.
BREE l.R 0 F-

li:x ci V :3 3M di virËA- f5 H IGHEST WINNERS at WoodstockCat
ham, Ingesol Toronto (F7ancers),Guiih

PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND S BROWN LECHORNOwn Sous, LstePLYM UTH OCKSinuS. CwwwnLECHRHS, Stratfor , Toronito (Industriai), Hiamlton,
Brantford St. Catharines London (Ontario
Provla, St Thomas, and ail ieadingECCS FOR HATCHINCs

At the recent Industriai exhibition, Toronto.
BRAHMAS, $2.00 per 13; P. ROCKS AND LEGHORNS, $2.00 per 1 received 4 firsts, 2 seconds, and e'ery Itîp-

13 or $3.00 per 25. Carefully packed, and laia offered for br'ediig pens i the Leghorn
fairhatc Gurante.clisses, a record neyer prcviously equalied byfair hatch Guaranteed.Caadian breeder on above varieties.

& CI 242 QUEEN STREET WEST, a A A. Exibitio- 4 IstsW, BARBER TORONTO, ONT. aT 3 ratCna~ TORNTO~ONT. AF iIRANTFORI), Southern Fair-3 its, 2 2andb.
Isi'oRTER!s AND HREE»ERS OF At St. Catlîri nti Niagara District Poniery .îni

l'et Stock Association Silo%%, J)ec. 2o tO 23, 1 xvoT 11
Black Red, Brown Red, Duckwing and Pile Games firsi ant special prizes, 2 second anti thirt, including

cte Presitens Speciai fDr best \Vhite deghoron bruJ'
B -. A-. IR :B -P L G E) O N" S ing.pen nti sweepstakes fog bes pair Leghorns ay

L amDON, Onario Pouty s(Fov, Jan. io tu 4-
_ WliitoL glionr liesn, wst Socunde, Ltowe ,

Soiie grand LOIEARED RABIiITS FOR SALE, front stock tî et at9,oo nlit intr9 Haltorn ,
lias tIever betil heaten. . 5 ;21 lst 9s~ ile ttn , St 2d9. taie odon (onta i

Olir Ganine Ii~res mon rte foliowing prizes au the recelit f.11i exhiblition s: ild lien4, 3rt 98¼, atilet, t 9 S 9eh to, 3r. t
AI 'TORONTO -Ten it andt~ Siii 1>1rizes, sp afor IIIt Gante ,î A t e 1r n Inlutri ehbt ition5, rn it

ird oi exhibiion ando diploiof for breedingppen. ie n i the L hn r

AT' G;UEI.u>l-1,ouri:t, two atInid. 1 rdpie sainie'ilow wit at score of 98ý4•.riaes 'aTHOM rcord ntry Show, usly uld t by
T ist and two 2nd and p afo ghorn Cock , bieeen, and b2sd; Coe re i t

I)rt:ctlillg.l)tllA ll A3u,1% n 11TON G1reat Cenrah l Exhbitn .; 1:s1ti
AT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n is an nds.idpizs

A n. F Vliie Legiorti li , ist a d ni; Cockerel, zid;
THAI'''E ONIARJO, LONION-a S, 8 Pnds, 6 3rAsssoci , Dc. 20l'iiit to i3,in

frstn ewin aindcpie for be2t s nrcediigpen tof Gainei clu<ng
Eg.- frn t.,sesreiso at 4co prstiî, astiis' lien, INt; COCL-erel, tA; 1'tliet, It andt 2aidt. àltoornih Presid ents s ctn e 2 a tiensit Special for .i>glir scori tWg L egor in show, a r dit.

$fSîB-A-BB fo for Ro Pil 3 G-er D Iox. pU FORT SAE, FR ngs! pts'î'/s1ake for the beo breedig pei Leghorns anyorSomegr FndR cLOPl.ratEAREDt.ii RBI OI SALE, from stoc tha ox t FO eh 7 r vargeoy.< F, teSta p for Reply. o ilie aboe record n close cortpetaol ni tie leading
A N - e s s n ra alohow t ieser l et alualle on a o e vt a rit ties, n ad

J Abir o ih t iori iL ispcoloimfiir ebeieeicg.on sheasiperiority f theowlas rof8
woti' L.eglornis.

I have Aecie. to inake Up iy rens eariy to up
i pAy -t\e 'increasig en sand for eggs fro ck eit pretr;i

AOS H W PRY R A R D S - en s ndforI.2gnzorn . Senti for Circular of inatingi, Ic., ietId

S AW -O L THE YNAR ODS,2:t,82 S,63d n uleit isin ert nalsae oci:

pecsA, Oalloa ab. ;Choie Breeding and Exhibition

OJAaio shows hanve been e<r onaoe varetes ad
13ecle in I prtr fExi)tinison levidecefts uprort A o the "Home.

oehigh scoring birds.
Bufi', Partridge and Black Coehins, Light Brahmas, THE FANCY ALWAYS WELCOME.

Black B. Red and Brown B. Red Gaines. E
My Treding stoc f RDr p8y5arc iicentgdrea ifirds, of lmrge mypenu

size n i s1 endid l gL ghon for Slae frciinCg, $3.oo ae i3. &c., ONue

I rcepeat 111Y Olier uf la1st sea 11n aihirds bliipped b>' tue
thiat are nul as rî'trcsc.'tcd niix be Bregant a ni returnExhb

the fuil anmtînît tf unoncy sent andi pay the retîurn charges.QKys0 4.

ALEX' DE LAPORTE
87 ROSE AVENUE, TORONTOa

rrcdor and Importer of Ep

BfPrrMy iegetablo a cd flower eid cgtalohut BTl bCE
BlaciB. edDnd B oW nnt freB Ree Gl -w o write for gtg la OM NlyGAS breeding ongravgs. with over forty ck thf b8at o ail T.

size~ne andtbs speni plunage. Eggsg for Hatcing $3.o pe 3

Irepeatsmaoferafd largr nunber o hom grown eed, m ei
thats are notck asi repreente may be returne tdan ca be foun lu a-'y oher

cataegue f ublalld lu ths contry. Farre nrswb
won where ever shown. rnal£o noncy frein valuable now vegrtablca arc

eç' those wto, behtîg theo tir8t to ralso them, gotoa no-
Inopoly of thoîr maurkets. Sucli will plant largolY

Eggs of ail varleties $3 per setting of13oiIslngoautoelyrtmcdtoIl
Scasons Cabbzîge; for, my frionds, il lias comre Io

Carefuly Paeked, Guaranteed Fresh. of 3&MESJ.B.QREnDRYMbloeadMus.
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The only Egg Food and Preventative of Diseases for Poultry ever Patented. E

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT ]M-4W-T "gM"I ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT
Trade Mark Registered Feb. 24 1h, 885. latented in the U. S. JuIy 7th, 1885.
Patenited in Great Briain ily 7th, 1885. Patented in Canada Oct. 9th, 1885.

Trade Iark Registered in Canada July 28th, z886.

Prevents loup, prevents Gapes, Provents cholora Prevents Egg-eating, Pre-
vents Laying Soft Eggs-Makes 'ens Lay.

P is ^o Powder IT SELLS F
PIuILAi Dt litA, Jinuary 25th, z885.

M.l. N1VERS.
iman Sn :-The Food that you sent us for the

Lidiens was received and we find ih very good indeed.
1reviouîs we have only gotten five eggs a day froni
Ms-e Mv chickens and nàov we get eighteen and twenty,
whii, you sec, is (qutt an iniproveinent.

GRO. P. MILES,
Post-Office address, Bristol, Pa.

s. s vMYERS. 1-Iasnt no, June i 5 th, z885.

l>.u Siit :-1 have about 38 lens, be.sides.4o"pceps"
'Tl,. if my liens were so sick that I thought I would

i thein, so I commenced feeding ticin "Chick.chick-
er -r-kee amnong their food, and they are now as
healthy chickenîs as I have. Lt inakes thein lay better,
and the egg.slhell is iuch stronger. Noue ofmychick-.en li.wtc died sinice I commenced feeding it to them.

Yours respecifully,
{ AS LIKEN, Grocer, etc.,

1322 Ridge Avenue.

S. E PAr.O ALTO, SCuUYLILL Co., PA:

I %iî Sin :--I have used your "Chick-chick.-er-er.
kce for layiig purposes, and found it asuccess. I liad
tIre liens froim whoim I was getting no eggs, enned
up wtith a rooster, and after feedlg them ' Chick.
ch.k-er-er-kee the hens commenced layig.

HENRY.SAYLOR, Merchant.

1h i .i.is'::E, MîFFLIN Co., PA., July 7th, 1885'

hi e Sin: - write to you about your "Chick.
chick.erer-kee." I have tried and think it splendid
for p-ultry, and bclieve it will inake liens lay. low it
if., 3ouing chicks I do not knov. Whîat woul you
char' fora liunîdred-pound.box or barrel? Would it
co:e celicaper than by purchasing it in one-pound

vours truly, SAMUEL K. VODER.

OR 8 CENTS PER POUND, I
LAN.sDALc, Juîly th, î885.

S. S. MYERS.
Dian Sin :-I received your letterasking myopinion

of your "Ch«ick.cîhick-erer.kee,"and in reffly will give
you a little history of my chickens for tire last eiglit
imonths; 1 could give thre saine for the last two years,
but it is not worth wvhile. I lad 6a liens and 3 roOsters
in November rst, 1884. Ii that month thre gave ie
201 eggs; i Decemîîber, 261; in January, 1885, 215; i
Fcbruary, 409. About Marci loth, I commenced uîsing
your "Click.liick.er-er.kee," up to whirl timîe 1 had
[ost about 8 heus, 5 of whicli died, and 3 were So sick
that they were killed. In March, I got 857 eggs; in
April 1029; im 31ay 988; in June 843. You see I was 8
chickens short when 1 commenced to Use your "Ciick-
cliick.er.er.kee." I raised thrce broods of young
clic'-ns in that time, and have lad no dead ones, and
that is a grand thing, for sick.chickens are a muisance
about thre yard. Your "Clhick.ciick-er.er-keet is a
very eXcellent chicken food and a good preventative
flrîn sickness.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN ANSTRAY.

BisMiNoAMi, N. J., Oct. 29th, 1835. 1
AIR. MYERS.

Di.ain Sut :-We fed thre poultry at the fair with thre
"Chick.cliick-er-er.kee" you sent us and found thre re.
sits very Satisfactory.

s ours respectfully,
J. C. GASKILL, per IL,

Director in ciarge of Annex and l>oultry.
Mount liolly Fair, N. J.

S. S. 'MVERS. Pliir.ADELI.PuIIA, Pa., Oct. îgth, 2885.

I canu recommend your "Chick.chick-.cr.er.kee" to all
persons having poultry to be all you claim, for to pre-
vent sickness among poultry. Thanks for the returne
chicken you cured for me.

M. A. JOHNSON,
,A .C .t ,8 ., . , .o esa e Dea er nl ou tr.. \ RS. arket and Callowhill St.

1l î Sut:-I consider your "Chîick-.click.er.cr.kee"
to I all you claini. After feedinîg it to my chickens
thîey all got wecll. None died sin.:e. The one lien that PuALA utA, Pa., Dec. loth, 1885.
layso oVft eggs commenced to lay witi shell. S. S. MYERS, EsQ.,

JOHN V. SANDERS, Grocer, )Dtan Sus :-Forsomctime past I have been selling
Second and York Sts. and using yoir "Chiîck-chick.er-er.kce" (Egg Food),

-- ad I d thie good restults therefrom in the •nproved

CA.IDEN, S. C., Feb. xoth, 1885. condition of my poultry and in their laying qualhties.
A. WUNDER, Grocer,14 s S% :-l have been using your "Chick.chick. 36o N. Second St.

er-cr-kee (Egg Food). It is an egg producer of rare
ment. W. A. SCi ROCK. S PHfil.ADt.PIA, Pa., Feb. 26th, z886.

- S. S. MYERS.
EvtisTTsTow.r, N. S., Feb. îgth, iS6. lHaving îuscd your "Chuick.chiick-er-er-kec" for threce

S. S. MVERS. weeks, 1 feel free to say it is a first.rate article. Ilefore
Iu sîî SIu:-We, the undersigned, have been using using t, many of my chickens did not lay, and those

your "Chiick.cliick-er.er-ke" ' (Egg Food) and can that did lay were very irregular, and thie eggs hîad soft
rewç"mnendîis it to hc al yoi claini r it. shis now WeC get more eggs th:ui we canî use and the

Vours respectfuill•, shclls pîerfect. ill weant a new su pIl soon.
Jol .\. c K PR, ARS H. F. L nBRIGH T,
l"- I'- CU.RTIS, JAM E1--S F. ROUNSVI LLE.1 530.4 Lancatster Ave.

N BOXES. Il is no .eiicine

S. S. IlYERS. IILADELI-'iA, Pa., Jal. 4th, 1886.

DtAnZ Sie:-Since I commenced feeding "Chick.
click-er.er-kee"(Egg Food) to my flock of Poultry, t
has imnjproved tleir appearance 50 per cent., and instead
of buyng eggs now 1 have tienr for sale.

C. CRUSSELI., Jit.,
Bryn Maawr, Pa.

SwNEsiE. UNo Co., Pa., Jan. 9th, 1886.
S. S. AIYERS.

DEAnz Sin :-l rec.ived the box of "CIck.chiCk-er-
Cr-kee" (Egg Food), thre people are alnost eating me
up to buy it. I amîî pleased vith it. . know I cai selI
lots of it.

D. 31. RUHL.

BowMANsvHL..E, Lan., Co., Pa., Jan. ith, 1886.
S. S. MYERS.

DEA Sitn:-I enclose one dollar and want you to
ship me a 20 lb. bag of "Chick.chick.cr.er.kee" (Egg
Food) as find it very good for Poultry. Please send
as soonî as possible.

CHAS. 13. REIFSNYDER.

S.a.aS. TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 1886.

DuAn Sin:-As far as our experience has gone with
youî "Cliick.cluick-.crerhcre" (Egg Food) wev find it aIl
you claii for it.

Respectfull yours,
F. DYE,
Sec. Mercer Co. Fair.

See wliat tie SHEHiiEiDs NATIONAL JoUxAL AND
Ru .. EniA, of Zanessille, Ohio, says in

January issue;

CMCR-CHICK-ER-ER.KEE,

the Grcat Egg Food, lroduces eggs prodigiously and
is good for the healh o! tle Fowls.

To all raisers of common or fancy fowls it furinislies
thre pioper clements of egg production, for slells and
yelks, and stimulates, wvithout injury, but with poso-
tive benefit, so tnat the egg s.upply is largely increased,
and in many cases doubled, it is ho mueticine but it
tones up the systen and wards off disease.

SVASsAw, Ind., Feb. 13th, 1886.
I have used your "Ciick.cliick.er.er.-kce" (Egg Food)

nd him'd it to be a splendid article.
TOM W. WINDER,

Publisher Practical Poultryman and Farmer.

SoVTHI HAiWidut, Mass., Feb. 27th, x886.
S. S. MYERS.

The report fronm our customers that have becn using
your "Chick.chick.cr.er.kec" is, that their liens are
fecling better, and their eggs are increasing.

SEARS BROTHERS, Merchants.

U:If you can not get CHICK-CHICK-ER-RE-KEE from your store-keeper, send me $8.00
and I will ship you a 100-b. box. Do not pay 25 cents or 50 cents a pound for medicine, when
YOu can get a better article at 8 cents a pound Try it.

S S. MYERS, PATENTEE, 629 N. FRONT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S.
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SEAFORTH LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS. IABBOTT BROS.
JOHN FINCH,

BREEDER OFP

GEO. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN OF

MAMMOTH - LIGHT - BRAHMAS,
GRAND SUCCESS IN THE SHOW ROOM, 1885. At duelph, in

strong competition, I was awarded 'st on cock, storing 95 points ;st on lien,
94 V ; ist an pullet. 95, and special for best breeding pen. At Listowel st on
cock, ast on lieu, ast on pullet. At Seaforth: rst on cock, ist and .2nd on liens,

2nd oit ct.îkerel, st and 2nd on pnllets, ist on breeding pen, wimniag three
specials, and also silver nedal for Ie>t feiale oit exhibition. At the lidustrial, a885, in strong conpetition, zst
on Cock, ist on Hen, and special for the best pair. At Toronto, Dec. 1885, the best breeder- of Liglt lranli's
being in competition, I wVol 1st oncock, 0 Hen, 2n1d, 92, and 3rd, 9t 12 ; Cockerel ast, gr, and 3rd 90, scorisg
the sane as 2nd prize Cockcrel ; Breeding len, ast and special, and special prize for be.st pair of Fowls.

At Stratford, Judged by Abel F. Stevens, of Mass., ast oi CoLk, 92 ; Cockerel, ast, 93, and 2nd 93 ; rat and
special oit Breeding Pen.

EGGS $3.00 PER SETTING. CHICKS IN THE FALL.

Correspondence .licerftully aanswered. Please enclose stamp for reply.

i'eamer' Improv0d

Should be in every Poultry-House. It pays
for itself. Once used never left aside.

Send for circulars and price list.

J. Kreamer, le En, P, a,
BOX 148, TORONTO, CANADA.

Breeder of High Class Poultry, and Dealer in Poultry Supplies
and appliances.

I ran nowv .upply ground oy'ter at a54 per lb. In lots of so lbs. or over sc. per lb. I am sole agent for

the great Egg producer. Fowls for sale at all times. Eggs fron now to June ist. Scnad
for ny Catalogue. Address C. Blonîtick, Blox 184 Toronto.

M. Kleason,

Rochester, N.Y.
Uiited States

Y -. t
lreeder and irnîorter

rianntalantains
a specialty. Eggs fron my Kings and Queens of botlh
Golden and Silver Laced Seabrights S2.so per settiig,
fror eny inported Japnese and Pekin .latams $3.5
per sctting fron any whaite ciaesacd Waitc il 1h 1an
tams $4.oo per setting Eggs warranted pure and fresh.
Chicks in fall. Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.
(Mention this paper.) a

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. MeNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BREEDER OF

HIGH CLASS POUL TRY

White and Buif Cochins, all kinds of Polands and
Hianburga. Golden and Silver Seabrights, Black
African and Japanete Bants. Fowks for sale at ail
times, and Eggs in searon.

ROOKERY FARM,

IliiglIaiii, Norfolk, England,
Great success at the Crystal Palace ard

Birmaitu-hatn shows, tise largest shows in the
"'orl. We have refused 20 guineas for otir
ist and 2nd prize Black Minorca Pulles.
There were 25 of the most noted breeders in
England competing in all. Aiso 2ndi on Antla-
lusian Cocks. Also second on Cockerel; tihi,
bird was claimed ai catalogue price, 7 guineas.
There were 30 Andalusian Cuckerels agaiuiat
ours. First and cup ait the Birmingham show
with Andalusian Cockerel ; 23 against hiiaa.
Second with Andalusian lien. The first An
dahasian lien was hatched front a setting u.f
eggs fron our yards last year. First on Min.
orca Pullets. Second on Minorca Cockerels.

We have to.day the best yards in Englanl
of the coning fowls for Amnerica.

Get your eggs front our yards.
Reaneaiber that our Minorcas have no white in
their faces,but are of a bright retd, neither have
our Antdalusians, all stock with such faces are
disqualified. See Wright's book on Poultry,
page 359.

HIaving purchased Mr. Friend'sentire stock of

Black Minorcas,
zoo hirds in all, which have won over 300
prizes in the last two years, can say that %e
have the best yards in England. \Ve have also
uurchased over zoo

White Minorcas.
---EE ili:SE--
We shall be able to supply eggs this season

froma the best White and Black Minorcas andt
Blue Andalusians that are to be found in Eng.
land : every hen in the breeding pens of the
two latter varieties being a First Prize-
winner. The Prices will be as follows:
White Minorcas, $3 per setting. 3lack Min-
orcas, $3 per setting up to six settings; over
six settings and upl) to ten, $2.75 ; over tei
settings, $2.5o. Andalusian, Black Spanish,
Silver Grey Dorkings, and all other varieties
the same price. RemUember, the Andahisi.sm
and Minorca Pullets that won first at Toronto
this fall were front eggs sent out fron our yards.

Eggs sent to Toronto last spring hatched as
follows: Ed. Lawson, 24 Adalusian eggs, 14
chickens; 12 Mlinorca. 7 chickens. A. )e
Laporte, 24 MNinoca eggs, 23 chicikens. J.
Nunn, 23 Black Spanish eggs, 16 chickens, 14
puilets, 2 cockerels.

The express charges on ten settings sent to
Toronto last spring amounted to $7.40, or 74c.
per setting.

Orders now booked in rotation on reccîIt
of cash for dclivery when requircd. Remit by
Dr.aft or P. O. Orcier, payable at Hingham.
Write us or M r. John Nunn, go Euclid A% e.,
'loronto, Canada, who is our sole Agent for
Amterica. Mention the REvI.W. Circulars
sent on application to Mr. Nunn.
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USE GUEST'S ROUP
Tonie and Condition Pills.

If your fowls or pigeons have Roup, even if alnost dying, give one Pill every day, for four or five days.
They are espeeially suited for Roup, Roupy diseases, Bad Moulting, Bad Fledging, Weak Young Pigeons,

Chickens, Turkey or Chicks, &c. For General Unhealthiness in Birds, citier young or full grown. 8kin dis-
ealses, Inflaminatory diseases, Colds, with great difficulty of breathing. Indigestion, Craip, Pip, wien Apo-
plexy is feared, and going Light if given before the vital organs are too mucli affected. As a Tonic give an
occasional dose when required. For pain and inflammation in the Egg-producing organs. When used for
Egg-bound, oi ust also be applied in the usual way. For weakness and prostration fron Overlaying. For
Scour or Diarrhoea in Chickens, young Pigeons, Turkeys, &c. Canker. Leg-weakness.

Since the introduction into Canada of these Pills, the Agent has received nunerous letters froim Fanciers
all over the Dominion endorsing the Pills in the highest manner.

-- o----

WA DsII..Eont., Jan. 1877.DIEAR Si ,-I can recommiend theni to le the best. I tried several other receipts, but no good. I had one len nearly blind. I gave her
ilirce pills. She is now in good trini. Send ie another packet.-B. J. YORK.

SEArOR'rul, Ont., OcTr. 6th, 1886.
DEAR SIR,-Please find enclosed one dollar for your celebrated Roup Pills. A brother fancier met me in the street to-day, Le wished Ie

to get the pills as le Lad sone sick birds. Ie used then last winter and found then good. A good article will always recomimend itself.-
JOlN FINCI.

Sold in Packets for 25 Cents and One Dollar.-James H. Cayford, Box 1168, Montreal. Agent for Bowmanville
District, T. M. Hern, Box 124, Bowmanville, Ont.

w pm - _m
Importer and Breeder of High-elass

Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks, Rose aomb, Whîte and Brown Leghorns.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

My stock is well known as being first-class. Eggs $3.oo persetting. Send for Circular.
A Few Cockerels yet for Sale.

St. George Foultry Tardz,

F.W.SUTOLIFFEGLUCKE POULTRY YARDS

BRAMPTON, ONT., H. W. KNOWLES
BREEDER OF P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont.

Whife LEgh.rris
(Exclusively.) Eggs for Hatching-P. Rocks, $2.50 per

Matig fo tis caon rc- 7 î~hic, vergesetting Of 12, $4 for tîvo; Brown Leghorns, $2

Containing Poilcîs, per 12, $i.So per doz. for 5 doz.; Dcks, $2
,Urp4  ~2~a 1 ihoc(KpIrs, for 9; Turkcy eggs, $5 per single setting Of 12,

M19in ohnd at rotonto.
I'ctè No. 2. Containing 'o Ilis and î>ulieîs amnong $4 per doz. on orders of two settings and up-

th ers of d a'oroto, inaîed with Cocker el
imj." Tttd fron Bohl & Co. A limited numbcr of birds of the above van-

EGGS tics for sale in the fal. I warrant my stock to
EGG- -ý6ý 1 TCH NG.do wchl on exhibition, and to stand the test of

$1.50 per 13, 3 Settings $4. ail tests-breeding.
n od Pu llets for Sale, also 2 Choicc Cockerels. Corrcspondence cheerfully answered, when

\To Circtars. Order E$rly. a stadnp is enclosed. Cardes fot ettnswcred.

AnguS, Ont
T. A. WARDELL

DUNDAS, ONT.,
ISREEDER 0r

White Polands, Bearded,
EGGS, 83 PER SETTING.

(See Cut in March REvtEw.)
SPRING HILL POULTRY YARDS.

T. F. PORTE, London East,
Breeder of Light Brahmas and

Plymouth Rocks.
Threc Yards I.ight Brahnas; x Yard headed b7Champion Cock, ist at Ontario Poultry Show z887

2v igetdslyCockercls 92 poands. Purchasers of eggs
wvflI get thecm truc to nnm( and frerh. 2 Yards or
Plymuth Rocks. Hawkins and Pilgrini strains, wcI.

P. R. Eggs $2 per 13, and $4 for.26.

-M
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GOFFATT'S PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
I believe it is widely known that I breed a high strain of this species. This belief is based upon the correspoedence I have received fron

New Foundland to British Columbia. I shall only particularize prizes won flie present season, i. e., last fal and this winter. I may say,
however, that I won more prizes the season before than any other Plymouth Rock breeder in the Province.

At Toronto Industrial, 1886, ist and 2nd on Cocks, ist and 2nl on liens. ist
and 2nd on Cockerels, Ist and 2nd Puillets.

At the Toronto Show last Deceiber, ist and 2nd on Heis, ist and 2nd on
Cockerels, ist and 2nd on Pullets, and three cards of Meit on Cockerel, Pullet and
IIen. I have never put my birds into small shows, they have faced the strongest
competition in our counry a d have inostly couie ont witli the brightest hor.jrs.

More honore at Rochecster, N. Y.. Feb. 2nd to 8th. Inthelîcompany of tiglitcen Anieri"ln
breeder of elynnuîi Rocks ny birds won it on Fowls, 3rld o Chicks (shown in pairs) the speckt
prze offered for the liàIhcst scoring pair of Plymnouth Rocks iii the show, and tlîn special for t ie

Ig avst scorng ingle ird. Six of mny birds ivere showvn there and twon hose four grand prizes.
I have sonie grand stock mated up. Those Wvho favor nie w~itli ortiers for eggs

cviii get theni fine. $3.O0 for 13, $5.00 for 26.

T. M. GOFF ATT, Orillia, Ont,

Get your Spring Circulars printed at the

REVIEW OFFICE,
A Grand Selection of Cuts to Choose from. Also

all kinds of Cards, Shipping Tags, Note
Heads, Envelopes, &c.

PRXCEs Tco SUxT TrEm TrivME.

WATERLOO ECC FOOD.
The greatest discovery of the nineteenth

century, it is certainly the most wonderful and
econcmical Poultry Food for Egg production
on this continent. It contains Phosphates,
Tonics and Stimulants in proportions suitable
for Poultry purposes. It gives to the plumage
a beautiful rich, glossy and briglt appearance
that cannot be produced by any other food'. A
50 cent box will mix up one barrel of ieal
thus naking it the nost economical Poultry
Food ever offered, only costing about one
cent a pound.

ONLY 50 CENTS A BOX.

Waterloo Roup lass, IGroud Uyster Sheils,
If the disease is taken within any

reasonable time and directions followed
I will guarantee a cure or money re-
funded.

Price 50 Cents a Box.
Equal to 200 Pills.

Sent by Mail Free of Charge.

Fresh ground with all the full flavor
Of the oyster at $1.go per 100 pounds
in srnall lots at 2 cents a pound.

FELT PA.PER,
Plain or Tarred at 2 cents a pound in
rolls of about 5o pounds and all of the
Poultry appliances on application.

DILWORTH'S DRUC STORE; 186 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Guelph White Leghorn Yards,
J. B. LAING, PROPRIETOR.

Highest honors at the four leading winter shows. St. Catharines, Toronto, Guelph and London.

(SEND FOR MY NEW ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.)

BOX 495, - -- Guelph, Ontario.


